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CITY NEWS
VOLUME NUMBER N March 2Q, 1925 NUMBER TWELVE
PROFESSIONAL ETHICS
tits?
!k]ch a nsoKido^aCricdy observed, would ave
taucf a proftaaiotul man from faanrhl k va.
We invite the buttnem of profrvkxal men and
andofatbema
f cmiooal
hekfril financsancial eervke.
HoDand Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
The Bank With the Clock on the Corner
Announcement
GEORGE HARMSON ANNOUNCES THE
FORMAL OPENING OF THE
Down Town
Service Station
Saturday, March 28th
DRIVE IN ON THAT DAY AND LET US
PRESENT YOU WITH A BOX OF DE-
LICIOUS CHOCOLATES ::::::::::
Opposite Holland Theatre
Suburban Places For Sale or Exchange!
5 Acres on the Zeeland road. Good house and outbuildings.
Some gravel. Nice orchard and berries. ..... Prtoe $3200
25 Acres. 3 miles south of Piano Factory. Good soil for truck
gardening or dairy. Will trade* Price ...... ....... $3500
15 Acres, on Zeeland road. .Could be subdivided and sold in
lots A modern bungalow, henhouses etc. Oil station and
fixtures with it. All for ................... ....... $9000
40 Acres, 5 miles from Holland. Good nearly new house, barn,
henhouse etc. Lots ot berries. Will trade ..... Price $3800
40 Acres, 8 miles from Holland. Good sandy loam soil. Fair-
ly good buildings. Some fruit Will exchange. Price $3200
JOHN WEERSING, 30 W. 8ik St. Phones 5764 and 2654
REMOVE STIGMA SAYS PROGRESS
FROM HOLLAND,
1 APPEAL MADE
G. J. DIFKEMA MAKES PLEA To|
BUILD REPUTATION FOR
DUTCH CLEANLINESS
AddrcftMw Fqr Howufe Dlxpottal Plant
Made by C hartal Klrchen and
C. H. McBride
Remove from the city of Holland
the stigma of being a dirty city. That
was the ringing challenge flung out
by O. J. Dlekema to the members of
HAS US ROOT
IN RELIGION
DB. A. W. WISH ART MAKES ELO-
QVENT PLEA FOR SPIRIT BASIS
FOR ADVANCEMENT
| Stirring AddrcsHOM Delivered At the
0. of C. Banquet By A. H. Land-
wchr and G. J. Dlekema
NEW DEPOT
FOR HOLLAND
IS ASSURED
Wm. C. VANDENBERG GIVES THIN
INFORMATION AT C. OF C.
BANQUET
Haa Been Placed In the IMS Budget
of the Pere Marquette Railroad
That Holland Is certain to get a
new Pere Marquette depot was the
Interesting Information given Wed-
nesday evening at the chamber of
commerce banquet by the retiring
president Wm. C. Vandenberg.
You will recall," said Mr Vanden-
berg, "that a year ago at our ban-
Declaring that all progress has Itq
the Exchange club Wednesday noon. I root In the soul of man and that the
J^r. Dlekema, as the last speaker on ,Fjr|tuai has much more to do with
the program, made a brief, tlrrlngl an(i national advance-
addreae on the need of passing th« rafnt than the material. Dr. Alfred W. . _. ^ .
sewage disposal bond teue In AprU. Wj„harl of 0rand RapldB lhe speaker quet we had among our gueeta a
Holland, he of: the evenln*- at the chamber of I number of officials and representa
educationally^* religiously and Indus- 1
trlally,
waters
[ton ,*  wedn^^n Ight mldfl^tli- coTp^yl^ler of^om1* V- U ol?
the reputation among reporters and I *or a broad and true community pro
others of being a dirty city. And this frets based on a uure foundation.
reputation Is all the greater anosnoly
view of the reputation that Hol-
landers usualy have the re-
putation the world over
for cleanliness. He made a stirring
plea to all the members of the club to
get out and work hard for the sew-
age disposal bond Issue and declared
1. would pay the people of Holland
several times over for the money In-
vested In that way. as U would
help Increase the Influx of resorters
Into this Immediate region and would
Increase property values. Mr. Dleke-
ma spoke as the guest of the club.
Charles KIrchen. another guest of
the club, opened the program with a
quiet but extremely Informative talk
about what the project Is, what.lt will
accomplish, what it will cost, how
adequate It will be, how the# sewage
will be treated, and other
Dr. Wlshart’s subject was "Relig-
ious Aspects of Cltlsenshlp." He said
• "What Holland Should Do Next" *
These are the things that •
Holland should do and have In •
the Immediate future, according •
to O. J. Dlekema In his address •
Wednesday evening at the Cham- •
her of Commerce banquet:— •A new Pere Marquette •Depot. *
Support the Holland Inter- •urban. •
Build a new hospital. •
Vote for the $195,000 sew- •
• age disposal bond Issue. +
cltlienshlp should have a religious
questions I flavor expressed In fellowship and so-
of that nature. Mr. KIrchen pointed eki service. Religion that U centered
out that the sewage plant will take|ln Heif |S j|k€, a rac|ng motor generat-
care of the needs of Holland with its I lng a great deaj 0f energy but to no
present population and uptoapopu-l urp0I|e The ^ etic Ideal Is an Ideal
atlon of about 30.000. And the plant |0j negaljon an(i |R aii wrong: the
that Is built now will be a permanent I pracepU, 0f Christ presuppose social
Improvement. If enlargement Is n—d'l fpiiou-hln
ed units can be added without dls- ,,f? f®"0^*^?.,. .bought with a ,
turblng the present plant. He -Id \ ^Td the sneaker "and pd here W,thln the next .few drtyB lr
that If the state should force the erec- 1 fre&t Pr‘cf •, “ >..1/ locate thta much needed Improve-
al manager of that company. I think
It Is an open secret now that the main
purpose in getting this group of men
here on that occasion was to so Im-
press them with the beauty of our
little city, the Importance of Holland
to the Pere Marquette, and the fine
hospitality of our people, that there
would be nothing for them to do but
agree that all we lacked was a new
passenger station, and for Mr. Alfred
to say that we would get one and
without any further delay. Of qourse.
those of you who were here then
know that Mr. Alfred did not com-
mit himself and after he left we had
to begin the new-statlon-for-Holland
agitation all over again. Many thlngr
have happened in the railroad world
in the past year and among them has
been the swallowing ot the Pert
Marquette by the Van Rwierenga In-
terests, but nevertheless Holland Is to
have a new pa«enger station. I had
hoped to have before this meeting of-
ficial confirmation from Mr. Alfred
that a new station for Holland for
1925 nad been allowed, but while that
has not been received we c)o know
that there Is an Item In their 1925
budget for that purpose and that tht
Pere Marquette engineers are expect
REVIEWS WORK
OF CHAMBER
OF COMMERCE
RETIRING PRKNIDENT TELLH Of
WHAT HAN BEEN ACCOMPLISH-
ED THE PAST YEAR
Nocuring New Industrloa No
the Most Important Function of
Such An Organisation
that the proposed bond issue of $195,- 1 world. Your fathere bought With
000 Is a big bargain for Holland for J a great price of blood and suffering n
something that the city will have to I the Revolutionary. Civil and World
put In no matter how the vote stands I wars and you are not a good cltlxen
on election day. Mr. KIrchen answer- 1 unless you pay the debt by doing
od many questions put by the mem- 1 gomething for the generations to
tlon of such a plant the cost would I you must tRke your share of th® ,,ur‘ ment. I believe our chamber of com-
verv likely be at least $400,000 and | dens of the city, state, nation ana tne jmerce ^ entitled to some credit at
......... • — ' >-* v~..- k- vn„ «.ith i,eH1!t for n,uklng lt iUl business dur
lng the past year and a half to not
let the subject of a new station die
and I wish to take this opportunltj
to express In behalf of the chamhet
of commerce Its appreciation to th<
hers of the club. | conie' Good dtlienshlp means that we [local press and to the manufacturer
Charles McBride gave a talk In appreclate the privilege of social ser- 1 and shippers of our city for co-oper-
which he recounted the past history jV|ce and he only Is a good citizen who atlon given at different times during
of the sewage disposal question in I .. * lhe rlch ufe 0f the spirit for the I lhe agitation."
Holland. He recounted the various | welfare of h,8 fe|i0WB.
efforts that have been made to secure ... . t critlelsm that can be brot
such k *10Toihe ^.rttvlAfealnst the Dutch Is that they are too
partma&t ttt health has., rep— tedlyA*^ . . Planish - that they
too «o'o.lv;.y .o ^ Do,ch, in
courts to force action. people don t get out of what they
The Exchange club went unanlm- [ought to because of this proMmiaiism.
ously on record in favor of the pro-J^pey will never read a book they
Ject and all the members pledged dont aKree with or let their children
themselves to do all In their P°wer | road R They will have nothing to do [LOOKS DOWN ELEVATOR SHAFT;
WORKINGMAN
SERIOUSLY HURT
IN NEW HOTEL
What ths chamber ot commero*.
has done during the past year and
what the organisation atenda for wnr^
questions discussed Wednesday evaa-
Ing at the banquet by Wm. C. Vao-
denberg In his "exaugural" addrean.
During the past year tha organisa-
tion printed and distributed lOO.MA
booklets telling about Holland and
the resorts. It engaged a paid aeora-
tary Mr. P. Prlns and established of-
fices In the city hall. It eatabllshddi a
merchants' service bureau and la now
working on establishing a freight traf-
fic bureau. It haa dona much work la
the interests of Holland harbor and
stands pledged to co-operate with tha
harbor board and the common coun-
cil for this feature of the clty’a Ufa.
The chamber of commerce has se-
cured attention for proper dredging of
the harbor so that navigation may not
be Interfered with.
Mr. Vandenberg. after mentioning
these things, declared that there was
an Idea that a chamber of commeron
was Misty or mainly for ths purponn
of securing new Industries for a city.
This, he aald, is not the case. Wfiile
chamber of commerce is always
ready to help such projects, that In
not U* main object. Worthwhile In-
duatrlee do not move about from ons
•Ity to another very much and any-
one that doee and asks for helprequtr-
very close Investigation. Ths
chances are there la Mmething wrong
with It. *
He declared the most desirable
growth for a city Is growth from with-
n and that la what Holland haa bean
enjoying the past few years. Hs
named a number of concerns that had
been added in this way or that hast
been materially enlarged.
Mr. Vandenberg referred to tha
fact that the chamber of commerce
1m Just entering upon Its third year. 
year ago E. P. Stephan waa the retir-
ing president ahd then the new hotal
project had Just been put over. That
hotel, the speaker said, ia now nearly
completed and It la already proving
fine drawing card for Holland. U
waa one of the first projects that thn
chamber of commerce took up and It
la a lasting credit to the organisation
mil to Mr. Landwehr.
to get the voters to the polls in April. | *vRk people unlike themselves. What
Is needed Is the development of the
18 JAMMED BY ELEVATOR
| International mind."
The troubles of Europe, the speak-
er said, are due to the fact that
|Burope h.. fall. <1,. in nppWm th«
MAAT ELECTED TO HEAD
HOPE ANNUAL FOR 1926
As a fitting close to their class day,
the Hope Sophomores gathered In..^.^^ — —
Xr oX' SorTni. IncKU-n-
manager of their Milestone to be pub
lished next year.
William Maat, of Fulton, 111., was
named editor-ln-chlef, and Clyde
Geerllngs, of Holland, will fill the
ship that makes for the
truest community life-
Before the main speaker of the
-venlng gave his stirring address A
. .......... . H Landwehr, the new president of
position* of business manager. The re- 1 the chamber of com mt‘rce- Ka
mainder of the staff Is to be an- of his brief, snappy ^ Iks °n opUm
nounced later. ['.sm. Mr. Landwehr deci on I JWU ,B r"® r»*»uu was wm
A program consisting of music by [plenty of reasons to oiHimw • the head of the man waa pinched be-
C. Geerllngs and R. Hulzenga. Miss November 2 everyV,od>. ^  nnd tween the bottom of the elevator and
Van Arendonk rendered a piano solo, [the era of prosperity naa^con j h | the frame of the door which ordlnarl-
Frank Klesgen, a plumber employ-
ed by the Kraker Plumbing company
was seriously hurt yesterday In the
New Warm Friends Tavern, while
employed there. Klesgen was on the
fifth floor and anxiously looked down
the elevator shaft of the new pas-
senger elevator Just Installed to find
out whether It was coming up.
Instead the elevator was up to the
top story and came down as Klesgen
had his head thru the aperture which
Is supposed to have glass when the
ob Is complete. The esult that
E. Fell gave a_talk and J. Klk did |a|ncs_ then there^has^ ^ ^
Is only asome "stunts." Dr. Patterson congrat-
ulated the class In behalf of the'fac-
__ ____ ____ been
modification --
state of the stock market
of the state of mind of the
making and another red-letter
had closed for the class of '27.
- o
HOLLAND COUPLE TO
BE LUNCHEON GUESTS
be a
luncheon of the L. L C. Scribbler. | challenge^ aH ofj.. l.^the
!y contains a window.
The elevator was going slow, and
but for this fact the man's head
would have been taken off. As
was he received some hud scalp
wounds, his throat and neck were
badly cut, he was bruised about the
face, and his teeth were loosened up
The unfortunate man was rushed
a is ucvo.-a.-a-  . , to Holland hospital where medical
enough faith. This country ougnt t ajd waa at hand, and today hospital
10 years | authorltle(i Btate that Klesgen
I there Is everything now there was In
November. If there ,haa. been nantcha3
lit Is because people have not had
much Improved.
Grand Rapids neraia— oir. tmuianu »«uw. iiunols de
Mrs. Arnold Mulder, of Holland, will of the cities in (^run^nHh\)^(1 ;
be- the honor guests at the annual | stroyed by the tornado should
TESTIMONY GIVEN
IN CIRCUT COURT
CASE SENSATIONAL
which will be held in the Hotel kind of "T' „ood health
Browning today. Mr. Mulder will ad- country has good scho , K h meg
leader of the class, will be the toast- needed Is elements are
mistress, and among those who will courage. All the <,tb be the
respond to toasts will be Mrs. Oscar here and what Is nef d* In i nu,m
E. Waer. Mrs. L. Bayard Llttell, Mrs. kind of men *bo d^®Lr Uraid all l0 damages
Harry D. Jewell, Mrs. William H. Al- conclusion Mr. ^ d''?^nU'^,)la‘ in hl" w,f*
len. Mrs. D. D. Price, Mrs. H. N. Barr, vote for the sewage disposal plan
Mrs. Ida M. Bailey. Miss Elenora the Aprl eiection
Pike. Miss Virginia McCormick. Miss Following Mr-
Elizabeth Klys fcnd Miss Gladys Car- Mr. McDonald of Detroit,
penter. All Mrs. Cherryman’s intro- Arctic Ice Cream
ductlons and many of the responses panied by Mrs. th. I was expected the* case would go
be In rhyme. Mrs. John G. Emery number of songs and so deUghtedjne | the jury late yeaterday but It '
The circuit court room was crowd
ed Thursday morning with many
Grand Haven people and visitors
from Holland who were on hand
witness the case between Milton Pitt
man of Holland and Peter Zalsman
of Holland. Pittman claims $10,000
due him for alienation
wife’s affections and rape alleged
to be committed by Zulsman. Testl
. . | mony offered Thursday morning was
nr the °f a sensational nature and minors01 were ordered from the court room
company, aceom- 1 wbjje testimony waa being offered.
will
audience that It w as hard for them [ continued today.Sr HSMrs. John 8. McDonald, Mrs. D. A. a surprise feature of the program
Klumph, Mrs. Bruce O. Burlingame, and a very pleasant one nroKram
Mrs. H. N. Hall, Miss Elizabeth Muir, O- J. Dlekema ,c‘^ed l^v^K,l0L
Mrs. W. K. Marley. Mrs. Grace Blan- with M eloquent ?.n H„u^d HhaB
chard. Mrs. Henry Ward, Mrs. George land Should D0 ‘Ne*f n Vh^T nast
Dubrldge, Mrs. Ella H. Lllley, of reason to feel 9all.8Jedabo“pn\h?/“ e
Grand Haven, Mrs. R. E. Orr. Mrs. he said. When he flrat wem to the
W. B. Wells. Mrs. Frank S. Coleman, legislature peop e usod to ask him
Mrs. Mabel Winter? Wilsoq, Miss Nel- where HoIUnd was und where Hope
lie Curry, Mrs. George Wolfe, Miss college was.The) no ’onger ask^h^
Jennie Vorhles, Mrs. Erwin R. Perry. I because Holland and Hope
Mrs. W. F. Hess, Mrs. George Clap-
perton, Mrs. R. L. Newnham and
Judge Harry L. Creswell.
-------- O  s
GASOLINE WITH A
CANDY MIXTURE
Gasoline with a candy mixture, not
exactly that, however. Saturdap
of this week gasoline ami
candy will be rather closely allied
al the Downtown Service Station, 11
East 8th street. Mr. Harsmon, tha
manager, etatea that he has purchas-
ed 1,000 boxes of fine candy that Is tq
be given to patrons all day Satur-
day, for on this day the new firm who
recently bought out Stevens and Oler-'
urn, are to have their formal opening
and every purchaser Is to receive one
of the Iqrge tempting boxee of cand»-
when he or ehe drives In at this sor
vice station.
- o -------- -
SALISBURY TO LEAVE
SHERIFF’S DEPARTMENT
Announcement was made today that
Deputy Sheriff Forrest Salisbury who
has served with the Ottawa County
sheriffs department since the term of
office of Sheriff Fred Kamferbeek
started January first, will leave that
department to take his old position
as driver In the Grand Haven Are de-
partment. John Palmer, former driv-
er, recently left the department and
Mr. Salisbury was prevailed upon to
take over his old duties as chauffeur
for the Are truck although he waa
making a splendid police officer and
had made many frlenda throughout
the county during his short term ta
deputy sheriff.
HOLLAND BIRDS
REGISTER HIGH IN
EGG LAYING
was
LANDWEHR IS
NAMED PRESIDENT
OF THE C. OF C.
TEACHERS OF VAN RAALTE
AVENUE CHURCH MET
The quarterly teachers’ meeting of
the Van Raalte Ave. Ref. church was
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H.
Naberhuis Wednesday evening, March
25. The meeting was opened by pray-
er and a portion of scripture read by
Mr. E. Tanls. The following program
was rendered; violin solo, by Mr. J.
De Jonge; music, by the Seminary
Male quartette; an address by Mr. R.
Rozeboom on his work in Canada; vo-
cal sol, Mr. J. DeJonge, and an ad-
dress, by Mr. A. Meengs on his w'ork
this past summer In Moddersvllle.
After the regular busineas meeting a
social hour waa enjoyed.
The members of the' board of di-
rectors of the Holland chamber of
comimerce met Tuesday evening and
organized for the coming year. A. H.
Landw'ehr was chosen president to
take the place of the retiring presi-
dent, Wm. C. Vandenberg. R. B.
Champion was re-elected vice presi-
dent, Fred Beeuwkes. treasurer; and
Peter N. Prlns secretary.
The present directors are: John
Arendshorst, Fred Beeuwkes, R. B.
Champion, O. J. Dlekema, Austin
Harrington, A. H. Landwehr, E. P.
Stephan, Wm. C. Vandenberg, and
Henry Winter.
college
have done things that have niilde
them known. But no city or Indivi-
dual must ever be satisfied with It-
self, and there are certain pressing
needs for the immediate future.
First Holland needs a new depot
because the first Impression la often
lasting nnd the present depot misrep-
resents Holland and gives it a black
eye with the visitor. Secondly. Hol-
land needs to keep In mind that the
interurban is a vital factor In the
city’s life and the people should gee
to it that that concern is given a
chance to keep alive and to prosper
because It Is necessary to the com-
munity. In the third place, Holland In
thejvery near future nqeds a new hos- Ject ^ cIty mUft make |taeIf clean
pltal. If we are to exemplify the high muit not continue to pollute Its
ideals of service that Dr .Wishart has beautiful lake.
set forth we must take care of the Mr. Dlekema asked all who were
sick and unfortunate. And for the | ready to work for the passage of this
very Immediate future, for the next [project to arise and the whole corn-
two weeks, Holland cannot afford to I pany 0f between $00 and 400 arose
turn down the sewage disposal pro- and cheered to this project
Twelve birds from Ottawa county
have passed the 90 mark tn egg pro-
duction In the contest at M. A. C.
since Nov. 1st and of this number
five have passed the 100 mark. The
highest record bird Is a Rhode Island
Bed In the Coopersvllle pen owned
by John Park. This bird has a total
of 110 eggs which places her the
highest bird In the contest. The oth-
er four birds over the hundred mark
are In the Zeeland pen of the Royal
Hatchery. Here are the high birds
and records.
John Pork — 110, 99, 96; Royal
Hatchery— 105, 104. 103, 102; Wol-
verine Hatchery — 99; Simon Harke-
ma— 94; H. P. ' Wlersema — 94; C.
Wyngarden — 93, 93.
Following are standings of Ottawa
pens: Royal Hatchery — 841; John
Park — 731; Grandview Hatchery-
713; H. Wlersema — 647; Silvenvard
Hatchery — 640; Standard Hatchery-
636; Lakevlew Poultry Farm — 679;
S. Harkema— 55$; Townline Poultry
Farm — 560; Wolverine Hatchery-
544; Brummer-Frederickson — 489;
Meadowbrook Poultry Form — 474;
Lakevlew Poultry Farm — 472; J.
Cooper— 453; Silverward Hatchery —
437; Brummer-Frederickson — 426;
Forest Grove Hatchery — $97; Lake-
view Hatchery — $70; Geo. Oaball—
335; Frank Swift— 302.
o 1 —
Rev. C. P. Dame, pastor of Trinity
Reformed church will continue his
aeries on the subject, “The
of Attitudes" next Sunday
His topic at that time will _
Right and WYong Attitude Toward! A
Call of God.” The series Is proving
very popular. Mr. Dams haa gained
an enviable reputation with his serial
sermons during the past few years.
The one now being given Is proving
exceptionally popular.
. -* * 'I s'*
WQSViXr'
Pagetm
11TTLE CHAPS
ROUNDED UP
BY Tltf POLICE
ELKS STAGE
A DRIVE FOR
CHILD SAFETY
LONG SILENCE
OF LOCAL
ISBR
HoHmd OH Han
CHAMBER OF
COMMER
;2SS|;f|i
it* of Holland.
The railroad authorklee were at a
k>M to underetand what caueed the
throwing over of the ewltchee and
Sit of Pouce Frank Van Ry wae
Miined. Officer Bontekoe and a rall-
sutad detective ferreted out the caae.
A crowd of email hoys, the oldeet
«ot more than eeven, wae eeen on me
TicS between Ninth and Sixteenth
treete where the ewltchee had been
turned. The officer* collared ••
of theee little fellowe, took them to
police headquertere and aRer they
had been queetloned thoroughly for *
time, the etory came out. More of the
youngetere were brought In and more
information wae dug up. and at laet
the authorltlee eettled on four little
hove ae the guilty ones.
Then theee were queetloned and
they admitted that they ueed large
tonee to peck away at the target* to
eee If they could not knock them
Twn. They elated that they did
succeed In dolnf^ eo In eeveral In-
^Chlef Van Ry lectured the boye
thoroughly, told them what would
happen In caee euch a thing continued
and then let them go. The little fel-
lows were very penitent and promta-
•ed that they would not continue the
practice.
The little one* are scarcely out of
the kindergarten, the youngest of the
four being only five years old, and
possibly did not even realise the
wrong they were doing.
o —
Fill-
Through Local Chapter of Red Cross
Information Comes That He 1* Safe
The search for Ifcrold W. Vander
.ance. has yielded some results *s
and shown by a letter received Thurrtayhighway more safe.
However, with the recklem ",,u “n VVa’n Duren of the local
,h0U'nTrMPUabreCun\U«^.m.^1 ' »» **>..
In the world are unava,,mf m Hol^ Mrs. Van Duren
minions of the law can ®n^(JIce r ^ . vander Hill's bonus blank and
ulatlons only with difficulty. To make 1 sent Vander «n is n ^
SSs= -? 1 rTv“|S« SSSrSt!
A campaign Is going on all over tneis ip..*-. waB Hent ae long ego as
country fostering safety rneasures^ Jah‘" M “ Van Duren
and thus far observations have hown I January a^^^ ^
that the ,children|nM ’heSafety ginning to think that the plan had
folks a lesson In observing safety | ^ swhen Thu^day ft letter came.
While It was not a communication di-
The voting by mall for new dlrqct
ors for the Holland chamber of com
merce ended Baturday noon when a
canvass of the votes was made. The
vote proved to be “nip and tuck" In
several Instances, altho the conteet
was friendly all the way through.
Q. J. Dlekema and A. H. land-
wehr were far In the lead in the vot-
ing. but the rest of the candidates
were named only by small margins.
John Arendahorst came within one
vote of being re-elected.
 The directors as named and who
will serve for the next two years are:
Roy B. Champion, Con De Free, Q.
Dltkema, A. H. Landwehr, and
rules. , .j I w u
Hi"' whlch
Cross
without first pausing at tne euro ana ,etter relatlve t0 Har0,d
looking for approaching w Vander Hill has been forwarded
The dangers of playing in the bu»y " the Ainericftn Legion of Shanghai.
streets are also brought nome 10 1 ‘now dFstrlbutlng the adjusted
,hThe local Elk- or. receiving ‘h V°- “nX hale" b«n “ In^ommunlUon
ifaVr P‘p?,.Sdb^0'n^^hlfog lo .f 1° ,"rn''1
aether with the police force, nre also | over jour^ ttank „
ned Mrs. Grace J.
"very cltloen In.cre-.ed. Fre'd^rick'^T'p'o:,'
AmeS'uglon.
;,r<,,u:l.ed wUl l>e Ihrough ^ a nledgc I „ aMUmed 'that now, thot coin
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Boeve of
more celebrated their silver wedding
anniversary at their home Friday
evening. Mr. and Mrs. Boeve were
united in marriage at the parsonage
of the Ebenerer Reformed church 25
years ago last night by the late Rev.
J. Vander Meulen. They have been
residents of a farm In Fillmore ever
since and are the parents of fourteen
children, all of whom are living and
were present at the anniversary cele-
bration Friday night.
In addition to the children and
three grandchildren, the brothers and
sisters of both Mr. and Mrs. Boeve
were present, as were many neigh-
bors and friends, making a company
that taxed the capacity of the home.
Mr. and Mrs. Boeve are among the
most prominent residents of Fillmore
and many came to congratulate them
on their wedding anniversary.
4 short program was rendered and
a marriage ceremony took place in
which Mr. and Mrs. Boeve were re-
united in marriage by their future
minister. Mr. Richard Rooxeboom.
About 75 guests were present and
many beautiful and appropriate gifts
were received.
0
which Is to be signed by each child. “ ° . been egtabllshed with
IhJ olremi iwiiwljme ‘ Van-cr HIU
posed by one of jhe school c>> ldren- e of his long silence will come
The prize is to be given later In the faus*
campaign. Here Is the pledge: • 10
•Skipping and Jumping across t
street
Are things forbidden for little feet
I II learn by heart my A. B. C.
And be Just as careful as I can be.
J... IW.
Wm. C. VandenJ>erg.
One Christian Reformed pastor at
least Is bringing the radio into use
judging from the following Item In a|
Grand Rapids paper: . _ .
“Rev. E. J. Tanks, pastor of Bates-
Ht. Christian Reformed church, spoke
Sunday afternoon at 4: Jo from broad-
casting station WEBK. The address
was arranged for th# benefit of those
who are confined in sanatoHums and
hosplala. . Mr. Tania gave a Lenten
address on. “The Death of the Son of |God." ^ _
Once mors the aid of me city ol
Holland and an U« police potter na*
been called In agam»v i.«e ueea mat
are bothering th* people' In the eouwi-
part of th# city. What to do1
about It Is pretty much of a problem.
The authorities havs not yet figured
out how to arrest the pet&y things
und put them In ths city lock-up, and
neither have they figured out au>
other way of Injoining them .from
bothering the south enders.
It Is charged by the people of that
section that the bees have no respect
for the legitimate concerns of the
people. A woman will hang a wash
upon the line over which she has!
been working hard all forenoon. A
lew moments later she will find clus-
ters of bees all over spotless garments
and by the time the befs decide tal
make their departure the garments!
aie so soiled that they have to be
washed over again.
Or the bees will fly Into the homss
.hrough door or window and make
for the occupants. Or they
or some-
Allegan county dairymen are In
terested in a movement backed by
Wisconsin. Illinois, Indiana and Mich-
igan farmers to make Chicago an
Signed ........... ........ ............. ..... Icfestve market for milk from tuber-
Thr,Sg« .m' l1e '„«.yy "pvln.: TSZ™. S.o | U«. botf«^
Sr M :,uvery ’cho°' refl<iy I 'lu*. a M
The "safety first for children" I men. approximately 300.000 testsd
drive will start Monday and will con- 1 cows will be needed In the vicinu.
tinue until Friday night. This drive 0f that market to supply the mux.
lifters from most drives in that there! According to G. l. Gregg, Allegan
are no financial donations asked, the! county agent, who attended tne con-
.creme In Chicago this week, then*
v, ill be enough tested cows to the
area by Jan. 1. 1*26. to *npfly the
milk. Fart of this milk would be
produced In Michigan, perhaps, as far
north us Allegan. Herds In Allegan
entire expense being borne by the B-
O E
The order Is strictly an American
Institution organized to foster patriot-
ism. Americanism and citizenship.
The members are called upon to do
' The Normal claad of the Sixth Re
and Mrs. Bruggers with a b®autJR,‘
fernery Ailed with ferns. Some time
ago when Mr. Bruggers had calls from
Hlngham. Wls.. and Corscia. S. D.. the
class petitioned him to remain in Hol-
land. and Wednesday night they
showed their appreciation for the
pastor’s decision to stay here.
The presentation was made by
Frank Newhouse, who Is how the tea
cber. and Mr. Bruggers. who former y
taught the class, made an appropriate
response. The house was crowded
*rith members of the class and an en
joyable evening was spent.
4
bald head for a sunflower. It la said
by some that In certain sections It 1h |
hardly possible to open one’s mouth
without having a bee fly into It be-
cause they are so numerous.
There 1# no erdlnapce against keep-
ing bees In the city of Holland but
It Is lYkely that that will be the
result of the ngltatlon. All that can
be done now is fo declare the bees a
nea i avinonn us A.irR*... T- 'rrrTTT I nuisance. That ha* bsen done and i
community charity work and to help [county are to be tested ror bovine i ^ polled department has been given
foster all civic advancement and need- 1 berculosls this year. t v- 1 Instructions to taka step# to abate
,d reforms. In bsckln, up thi- »f?- B. L. Thomo.,, Rin^^UU^- 1 TmthJPt>.. offle-r-
will be successful remains to he seenty movement the order is simply
taking hold of a duty that they are
obligated to do.
Next Wednesday the radio is to
piny nn important part, for on that
night Walter .(Uncle Rob) Wilson, the
joy to the children, of radio station
and the originator of theK Y W
slogan, "the curb Is the limit," will j the residence owned
broadcast Holland’s "Safety Pint *0*1 father.ln-law, Mr. J. Vugteveen oft W
man Conquest. Crown PolnW
and O. 1. Gregg. Allegan, wers ap-
pointed a committee to push tne
movement which Is said to have the
indorsement of the Chicago heAttb|
commission.
- 0-  *
H. Ten iioek of Holland, has pur-
* by his
But at least for the time betnr th'
aldermen have passed ths hack to the
police department.
trtl'ho^ ’th^ aS^^^U^lpr^^lng! I wwfmoVthe^ h^us. W *
and SI? ?eTa^a»riCn? a new ^de-
Wednesday night the air will | residence on Central ^ v®“ I points, tl7 First" and occupied by Geo. Telgenhof from Dick ^  placeteresting things.Onbe filled with “Safety
Holland together with Its children
will play an Important part in the
ether waves.
there. John Gzinga purchased the
.t regular track meet was staged
Frfdnv afternoon In the local highj
schocl gym. Mr. FJ. V. Hartman
who hrs charge of the track men at
-hnol directed the meet, being
-,«• hy Chapman. Moody and
Welch. The four classes were all rep- 1
resented among the contestants and
the Junior# gathered fn the most
he seniors taking sec-
The Republican caucus for Zeeland
A rends. I The meet was run off fn fine shape
Gene Bradshaw, 27, negro, w'1* |and drew a large crowd. Track meets
was stabbed In the head and ‘aC®[rtre n new event in the focal school. |
three times by a rival in a colored ibut a flne 8tart ^  been made and
dance hall on Water st. at Muskegon, I, ntfrCTt to runn|ng- high as a dual
ill 2 o'clock Wednesday morning, was 1 wm be gtagetf sometime ln|
City w\«s called to order Monday - ^ lo recover by Hackley hos-l AprlI w|th Grand Hhven. Teams also
..... i __ __ A I •>% n . 1 1 n t 1 * • 1 1 ty nn m n - I ^ . .  _ ^  ^ XIT aa/S n v ___ __
ern,n5'...a^‘R)r^i!!,y^UP0"cX; PiU»> physicianstlon adjourned till Tyraday evening | mornjnj,> He was
late Wednesday
taken to the]
!nh,0rhth t0.^aoof !,nu1!uhie„g,U On Tu«-
d”,r "t “ crkTh”™ th. lonowr: n,ak; known .he name of h„ a*...-
!ng were placed In nomination: For ant- _ D ---
^ “,1 hdeS!ir.tch'IolC.0uWorium':‘ln I ".“ntan H. the' name tto™ Co" fcaliWii S."hiih aiVln* con-
| Huitable; .reuurer, B.J1. J ^ean JlcU, n ^ clMrlng the bar at S ft 4* ln-
Marls Bouwman, Willard De Jonge,
and Margaret Bredeweg. Marie Bow-
Tuesday evening both the oratorl-
declamatory contests were
will be sent to Kalhmasoo and East
Lansing in May to compete In the
state meets. Severer contestants show- 1
cd class In Friday** races. Meyers.
Van Raalte and Breen dipping off
fast time. Exo throwing a no. 1* shot
easily captured the honors In that
event, having the shot 35 ft 11 inchea.
man won first place. Her oration was
"Bible Study In the Public Schools.
; t asurer . n. uuv«n ^ ,n a novel. Local readers eari 5 t % i -
jor. H. Roek. The cltl^J)9 ()/ Heien It. Hull’s novel "Labyrinth ,|ches. The Juniors had a number of
adjourned the previous FrH b,tohed by Macmillan and placed lp0intJ, totaling 43%. The Seniors toUl
jht without nominating a Holland city library recently, I Wn„ 29%: Sophs, IS: Freshmen, «.
supervisor, H. Roek. me Citizens I le*e fl,ure*
caucus
day nig «»muub ...... — — • -i, tbe ____ ___  . . ________ . .ticket. were rather startled to see the well I Following l# the reword and winners
o - I known name staring at them from||n the events. Points were awarded
The institution d*- 1 three highest, ranging 5, 3. 1.knownThe result of the two caucuses held lone of the pages.
tonr contest. They were Jasper bos. uepuoncan- p , ’ llPftr FrnnU Ohio. There is r
Ate Bouwens, Chester Meengs, Earl
-yin Eenaam and Gertrude Bouwman.
Oertrude Bouwman won flret place.
She gave the declamation, "Inde-
pendence of Cuba."
-o
was not our own
an Institution In I
no such college In |
clerk, A. H. Bosch; treasurer. Frank Oh oine.e.^u thfj noine
lFXXY,ZmJ^r. b^, MUSTar, .n-UnBon .oca...
| of review, C. D. Hollis. Non-Partisan 1 chances are however very great
—Supervisor. J. H. Van Noord; clerk, j tl Miss Hull obtained the name
D. Smallegan; highway commi.Hiloner, fro|n ‘lhe institution located In Hol-
H. Kronemeyer; Justice. G. Hone- tand Although now a resident of New
425 yard dash won- hy: 1st. J. Win-
ter; 2nd. Aye; 3rd. McCarthy. Timei
4.6 seconds.
440 yard run won by: 1st, Van
Raalte; 2nd. Van Ark; 3rd, Bosma.|
Time: 66.2 seconds.
1 mile run won by: 1st, Mersma;
2nd. Wendell; 3rd, Knipe. Time: 5 1
minutes, 44 seconds.
Shot Put won by: 1st, Exo; 2nd, |
llliaill “ • *
proposition to widen the sleighs to the
standard guage at township expense
The Zeeland High school girls’ has- T “ b,d 0f '^vievr! H. Arnold. The | Hull was brought up|80Uter: 3nd. Cook. Dfctance: 35ft, 11
ketball team scored a 29-11 victory ' ....... - ' - ...... — — » — - -
Wednesday night over *5« ..tunuuru „ „
nTJnnXT al-o »e voted on.
Katta for the winners. The Zeeland
boys* team downed the Alumni, 17
to II ifi a rough game.
.urren ,o, tn. . ..... ... wlfh^our I .vhlir^tag''S^W.£e.^TaJ- 1
0i«.°^-l?»?00n,hand-enaraved constable's | ^ ^^hf hark now ^uh ah?oungd glrt*|?V.4 seJonte^^^ ^  nreen' *
880 yard run.
oralor"S*nnd d^'and^ope'c^'-^ard burd^wen by: let. Me,-,
lege athletic teams ofted clashed wlth|er: 2nd. Meengs; 3r#. Martin. Timet l
the M. A. C. students and it Is al-la 3.5 seconds.
most certain that as a student Miss I High Jump: Meenff and Tyase ti#|
Hull was familiar with the name of|for Unit place; 2nd. Seuter; 3rd, van
starred for the winners
id the same numner 01 ioui 1 ernwui.,
goals Roofenard was the losers' | ful hand-engraved
hoys’ and girls' teams play at Coo- to thank the voters for their
persvllle. The following Friday they HUpp0rt and will enforce all laws
play at Fennvllle. Great intereet Is t0 the utmost 0f my power. There
being displayed In basketball there of J |„ a certain class of people that need
late. All the games played by the
two high school teams are well at-
tended.
- 0 -
Kalamazoo. Mich., Coach J. M.
Street of Kalamazoo College an-
nounces his baseball schedule for the
1915 season as follows: Wed. April Cl |(tore preaented Mr. Dykema
15, Ypsllantl at Kalamazoo; Sat. April wUh th,g tln badge and toy pi8tol. He
careful watching; they are the shoe
dealers and shoe repair men, who
have no laws for driving nails Into ______ ____ .
shoes and seem to think there are no Falrvlew, Grand Rapids; G. De Jong,
rh^.-?rlVlng and ,>lrk'n‘ the1'
loast year friends at the Superior I Corinth; Pennings, Moorland.
„ ___ ____ woir hy: 1st, Sler
smu; 2nd, Japplngn: 3rd. Van Duren.
Western Theological Seminary stu- [Timer: 2 minutes 31 seconds.
places Sundayf** f0U°W,ng InS. T,
O^rlaerHMeenw1!1 ^nS^Te0' T 2V0 yaJ^dash-won by: Ist^Jey-
ind • Hoffman, Grant; Rynbrandt, I ers: 2nd, Meengs; 3rd, Van Raalte.
Grace Grand Rapids; Trompen, Time: 32 seconds.
— .. „ 1 — - Broad Jump — won by: 1st,
L8/ °M.vet 5 S’ met with disappointment when a per- Mr. and Mrs. James Brandt, prom-inent residents of HudsonvHJe for
more than half a century were hosts
Saturday at the farm home to many
dl, not wfch .0 - «JpoYn7"«|^r.nd relatives on , be occasion
Hillsdale at Hillsdale: Tues. April JH, j - “gat'’ was denied
Ofiv^ at^iTraa^o MMay le! meet with the same a1Bappo.m,,,r,,# . ‘, ,c"“" “^tb weddlng anlversary.
Ypsllantl at Yysllantl; Fri. May 22. and therefore Mr Lievense was not of^helr 6°th^
Hope at Kalamazoo; Wed. May 27, presented with the gat.
Albion at Albion; Sat. May 30, Alma _ q _
fand'J^eid Meet* at Albtom J Douglas had nn unusually Interest- 1 22, 1865, Rev. Jacob Nander Meulen
* * - 0 - ing time In the village election last officiating. Mr. Brandt who was 90
Boring opened Friday morning at 13 week. The Issue was a proposition to | yeRr8 old on Jan. -8 last, nas nem
Mr. and ------
in the Dutch Reformed church at
Kalamazoo on the evening of March
Mrs. Brandtminutes past 9 by Central Standard I buy a tract of land fronting on lake|many township officesminuu-H . .... — • — rinnnn- 1 . golb are in good health andtime a 13 mile an hour wind blowing Michigan for a Pub,lc pa k 1# 86. Both are In good heath
from the south Previous to this thelents of the plan controlled the village I tb bUHbnn(i boasts the ability
morning' had open'^'wlth a gentle cauen, and nominated men | read wltbout gla™...
£i7m‘e an hour we.terly wind all-™ who would oonoae the purchoae.
from the south. Previous
morn
rutTiiM^
shortly afterward and blowing from
Calvin College Glee- Club, under the
assessor and | direction of Seymour Swell, Is mak-
the south when Spring I they' won'^Th^el'ecUon by an average j|ng plans for the annual concert tour
during the spring vacation. The trl
will extend to Munsle, Ind., Marc]
baiTC T. prtvatnn'g dlrecUon of I I .^rf h,
wind In a locality when the sun [take care of the local part of the [wood. III.. March 2t.
inaugurated. Later the breeze shifted
to southeast. -
Tradition of the seafaring fraternity
crosses
The Best Reference
Your credit U ewctly what you
bank accounl
more to you tfnea the time,comes ti»n
make it. A bi int is worth far
beginninrsuch as a weU*kept savings
account batis led to make a mans busi-
ness success.
We welcome Accounts of the old
and the young and evwy account has
our most careful attention.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND
L
MICHIGAN
You ara welcome lo uee ourDireelore Room
for your confereaeee a»d committee meetinia.
need it!
You need not be classed with tbe mer-
chant 0! ten years ago by being obliged
to tell customers you are out of things
they wish to purchase. Get it at any
cost is a standing order. BUT, with
the up*to«the-minute truck transporta-
tion serving your community, no extra
cost is necessary- WE give twenty-
four hour service to all the following
points and intermediate towns, by way
of Grand Rapids:
BELDING, MUSKEGON, IONIA, BIG RAPIDS
GREENVILLE,' HASTINGS, FREMONT,
ALLEGAN, KALAMAZOO, LAKE
ODESSA, GRAND HAVEN
AND LANSING.
Associated Truck Lines
Cor. College Ave. & 8th St. Holland, Mich.
Yon ire Folly Protected.
Every Load Insured.
IIMIItTT~T“— — ..... —
COAL,
Except mine run, is always forked
and not shoveled, when bought at
the
HOLLAND CANNING CO. Phone 5271
iiiiinrT-iniT ------ mi ---- 1 ........... — ......... tel ................ ..
SJ
Soutsr;
2nd, Hamburg; 3rd, Van Duren. Dis-
tance: 8t 5^4 Inches. ,
Relay race — Seniors winners. Dis-
tance: »; mile. Time: 3 minutes 17
seconds.
On April 2 the
substantiated by the whims of the J of the state contest for the News, has J ids concert 0 . j. fl
qr- xvi.T
ftASTERDA^
n Cream ^
EMOLUEm
roR-
Daily Use
ASA
QUALITY & SERVICE
-in-
CEMETERY MEMORIALS
A guarantee of Workmanship, Quality and
Prompt Service is given you on any order
placed with us for Memorial Work, be it
either a large Monument or a small marker
and we invite you to call and look over the
large stock ot finished Monuments and Mar-
kers that we are now showing.
We do not ask for any deposit to be made
on orders placed now for Spring Delivery.
Holland Monument Works
18 W. 7th St. Op«n 7 A. M. to S P. M.
Saturday Evenings to 9 P. M.
Will mako the Skirl dear,
smooth and white and preserve
it from the Kboii of drymfl winds
’ ' ‘ tick-
ALCOHOL 1
For Gentlemen„ g
iTiettSSST"
C-O mmttP u muaomogf or
w
“clouted,
cases
warm and
before the worst
balmy one
 weatheiV
Hstsliins A Parkin* Drug Co.
Grand Rapids : Manistee
Graham
Morton Div
Route to Chicago
Lv. HoUand-TuM.,^m.. 8«.. 8 P-m.
ifc.....
___
HtBmi City Hem fbrtt
WHO WERE THE
LOCAL STRANGERS?
Local polico are keeping their eyen
peeled for some auapldoua looking
characters who are a puttie to mer-
chanta. A few daya ago two well
dreesed men oame to town, called at
several clothing atorea. tried on aome
suite purchased them, had alterations
made and told the merchants that
they would call later and pay for the
suits when the Job of making over
was completed.
The men drove to Holland In a
Ford coupe bearing a New York lic-
ense. They stopped at four different
clothing atorea. Inspected the stock,
left orders at each store but never
returned for the goods that need al-
teration. The merchants have the
suits stuck away on hangers but do
not expect the strangers to return.
Chief Van Ry believes the men
are •yeggs" who were endeavoring to
get an "eye and ear full” for the pur-
pose of visiting these places of busi-
ness again when the merchants are
at home and asleep. The police are
more vigilant than ever these days
and are paying special attention to
these places visited by these slick
would be purchasers. _
ZEELANDMAN~
FOUND GUILTY
witnesses is In New York sad could
not be secured before three or four
weeks. 1 do not feel Justified in pro-
ceeding to trial without his testi-
mony." He also says: "I have receiv-
ed a letter from Mr. Stephan. Hol-
land. He requests that the case
against Mr. Fortney be dismissed. He
also states that he has consulted some
of his friends in Holland and thsy
have expressed the opinion that he
Is the one most vitally interested and
If he desires to have the case dismiss-
ed they can see no objection to that
course being followed. I also saw
him when I was In Holland last Mon-
day and he appeared to bs quite anxl
ous to have the case discontinued.
Under these conditions, there appear-
ing to be no one who Is particularly
anxious to have the case prosecuted
this department thinks it Is advisable
to ask to have it nolle prossed."
He adds also this: "I. therefore,
wish that you would made a motion
to have it dismissed for the foregoing
reasons.”
Mr. Warner Is handling this case
for the prosecution. I am making
this motion at his requeet and have
limited the reasons to the ones that
he has given, as he has apparently
indicated his desire thus to limit the
reasons.
The respondent, Mr. Fortney, has
protested to me that the dismissing
of this case without trial gives him
no opportunity publicly to present his
defense. As a respondent in all cases
is presumed to be innocent the fact
that the case Is nolle pressed is a
complete and sufficient vindication in
move the dismissal of
pinion.
herefore
William Olsen whose home is near
Zeeland was found guilty in circuit
court Monday on the charge of violat-
ing the liquor law. Olsen's place near
Zeeland was raided by Deputy Sheriff
Egbert Beekman on January 16 and
soon after he was bound over to clr
cult court, where the trial took place
on Monday, Olsen being represented
by Attorney J. N. Clark of Zeeland.
Prosecuting attorney F. T. Miles rep-
resented the people. The Jury was out
about half an hour.
TWO PLEAD NOT GUILTY
AS DRUNKEN DRIVERS
William Raymond of Bailey town-
ship, and James Wilson both pleaded
not guilty when arraigned before
Justice Turner at Muskegon Monday,
charged with driving while intoxicated
and Raymond’s trial was set for
March 2$ and Wilson’s March 27. Wil-
son was arrested following a collision
on Bolt highway yesterday, in which
Wilson's car collided with one driv-
en by W. C. Wu, engineer with the
Consumera Power Co. ^
With the coming of spring vaca-
tion, starting March 27th, scores of
students at Hope college are planning
on going to their homes. Some of the
fellows in the college are doctoring
up a Ford with the high expectation
that Llale will carry them safely to
New York and return.
I t
this case.
Dated this 28rd day of March, 1926.
Respectfully submitted,
FRED T. MILES,
Prosecuting Attorney.
The closing meeting of the year of
the Century club, held Monday even-
ing at the home of Mr. and Mrs. A.
H. Landwehr, was devoted to a dls
cusslon of modern poetry given by Dr.
J. B. Nykerk, assisted with readings
by Mrs. C .J. Dregman and a phono-
graph.
Before the program election of offi-
cers was held with the following re-
sult:— President, C. Vander Meulen;
vice president, Arnold Mulder; secre-
tary and treasurer, Mrs. Albert Diek-
ema; members of the executive com-
mittee. Mrs. J. E. Telling and A. H.
Landwehr. It was decided to post-
pone the annual banquet until May
and to hold it In the new Warm
Friend Tavern. The plan is to hold It
on the evening of May 18 If possible
and otherwise on the evening of May24. a '
Dr. Nykerk. in discussing modern
poetry, took many whacks at the
presentday school of poets, compar-
ing it with the cubist school In paint-
ing and declaring that the poets and
the critics who commend them are
both more er less Insane.
Dr. Nykerk took up in detail the
-confession of faith" of the Imaglst
school of poetry, which -confession"
was formulated by Amy Lowell, and
he denied In detail each contenUon.
He read some of the poems of John
Gould Fletcher and "H. D.” who, with
Amy Lowell, are among the beat
known represenatlves of the Imaglst
school, and by way of contrast he
read a poem by Browning, declaring
that that was true realism, or idealis-
tic realism, while the other was In-
sanity. He also read some of the
poems from “The Spoon River An-
tholy," and denied that it was genu-
ine poetry. Finally he read a poem
by Vachel Lindsay with a view of
bringing out Us onomatopoetlc quali-
tles.
Mrs. Dregman read a number of
poems by way of contrast to the work
of the modern school and the program
closed with Joachln MllleFe "Colum-
bus" on the phonograph.
The music was In charge of Willis
A. Dlekema and consisted of several
vocal solos by Mrs. D. B. K. Van
Raalte, Jr., and Mr. Dlekema. accom-
panied by Mrs. Martha Robbins.
STEPHAN AND
FORTNEY CASE
ENDS AT LAST
Ray E. Nies suggests that Ottawa
county and not the city of Holland
buy a piece of land bordering on Lake
Michigan and establish a public park
there for all the people similar to the
park established by Allegan county.
Mr. Nles, in a comunlcation, says:
There has been more or less agi-
tation for some years back regarding
the purchase by the city of Holland
for some lake front property for park
purposes. While I am heartily In fa-
vor of a public park on tjie lake front
where people can go and enjoy the
sight of grand old Lake Michigan, and
the little kiddies can wade In the
water and play in the sand, I believe
L would be much more proper for Ot-
tawa county to own It, as a place of
this kind would be used as much as by
dents of the county as much as by the
the citizens of Holland.
Allegan county recently established
a park of this type and the people of
the county are making good use of It.
What I admire about the Allegan
county park la that no attempt has
been made to "landscape" it. or to
beautify it artificially. The original
condition has been left as far as pos-
sible, with the exception of cutting
out the underbrush and putting in a
few benches and tables.
A stand has been erected where
ice cream, etc., are sold and the man
who has the stand concession Is also
the park custodian.
This county can surely afford a
place like this If Allegan county can
and there should be no delay about
getting It •-
Ray E. Nies.
What kind
of a suit
do you want?
T S good style essential?— does quality
mean anything? — does tailoring
count? - is moderate price a factor?
Absolutely!— these are the things that
do count! And these are the reasons
more men than ever, this spring will
choose
CLOTHCRAFT
TAILORED CLOTHES
$25
$45
Lokker - Rutgers Co.
39 East 8th Street
MUST FIND WAY
TO PAY FOR
GRANDSTAND
With the opening of circuit court
Monday the first oaae to be taken up
was the one of E. P. Stephan of Hol-
land and Delbert Fortney, former
sheriff of Ottawa county, Mr. Fortney
being charged with aasault with the
Intent to do great bodily ham lew,
than the crime Of murder. Mr. War-
ner, atate’a attorney from Lansing,
who was to have prosecuted the case
against Mr. Fortney, was not present
He had notified Prosecutor Miles that
he would aak that the qaas
.seitjdlsm
lee 
PIPP against
Mr. Fortney b  dls laaed upon re-
quest of Mr. Ftcphat, the fletaijs con-
tained In the Hhllattd man's request
already having been published.
Mr. Miles made a motldn to nolle
pros the case. The motion Is as fol-
l01"Under date of March 18, 1925,
Mr. Fred L. Warner, Assistant At-
torney General, who has handled this
matter on behalf of the people thus
far. sent me a copy of a letter re-
ceived from the complaining witneas,
which copy I am hereto attaching to-
gether with a requeet that I should
make a motion to have the case dis-
missed for the reasons indicated In
his letter, which in substance are asfollows: v aw
First: In thejetter written by the
complaining witness, Mr. EL P. Ste-
phan, besides much Irrelevant mat-
ter, makes the following statement:
"Inasmuch as I am the principal par-
ty Interested In the whole thing, I
trust that your department. will com-
ply with my request and ask for dis-
missal of the case.
Second: Mr. Warner says: I atao
learned that Mr. Herrick, one of the
centa the game. Surely cheap
enough when a real service can also
be rendered to a real home baseball
team, the talk of the entire state
press.
In order to discuss this matter a
public meeting to called for Friday
evening of this week at the city hall
to find out whether this plan to feas-
ible or if a better plan might be sug-
gested and devised. There will be no
solicitation of any kind at this meet-
ing. The men interested in the base-
ball team want plans and baseball co-
operation at this meeting. They want
to get this grandstand paid for, for
the sooner this is done the sooner the
grandstand becomes the property of
the local team and Immediately be-
comes a source of added revenue,
bringing permanent support.
Those folks who cannot see the val-
ue of such a baseball team as Holland!
has. are Indeed blind. It would be
difficult Ur measure In dollars and
cents the advertising value that such
an organization to to a town. Aside
from the local publicity every state
paper of any Importance chronicles
the Holtond games from week to week
under a Holland heading. From time
to time unusual games played In this
city creep into the national press.
Holland Is being constantly advertised
through this medium, this field being
covered by millions of newspaper cop-
ies weekly.
Holland’s baseball team has gained
its reputation because of Its wonderful
record for a decade or more. The
state press has recognized this fact
and feels that Holland base ball news
Is real news.
In the meantime this city is getting
the publicity and it would be folly If
Holland for any reason thru lack of
baseball support or otherwise, should
allow Its team to get away from it and
disband, and thus break newspaper
connection from the outside which has
become such a wonderful advertising
I Add to this the great avenue of rec-
reation for the home folks on Satur-
day afternoons, a place for the child-
ren to enjoy themselves free, and
where they are safe and taken cars
of, and the value of baseball can
easily be seen.
If you’re Interested In the great na-
tional game as It relates to Holland,
then. Attend the meeting at. the city
hall Friday night at 7:80 o'clock.
Some two years ago baseball games
were so well patronized that the Hol-
land Independents felt that additional
room was needed in order to accom-
modate the crowds. Two long covered
bleachers had already been erected, a
smaller grandstand for the little fel-
lows, who are admitted free, was also
built However, there was still room
short and a grandstand was proposed
Immediately back of home plate.
The local ball team was not flnan
cially strong, therefore support for
grandstand had to come from some-
where.
Abe Stephan at that time received
bids from different lumber companies
for the erection of a grandstand and
the building of It was given to Bolhuto
Lumber company for $2,250. When
the building was completed George
Gets, Con Ds Pres, J. A. VanderVeen
and Abe Stephan endorsed a note for
the above amount, thus giving ths
contractors security. ^
Since that time this not# haa been
reduced to practically one-half the
former amount, and these men are
still on the note for 11,189, the note
having been cut down from time to
time through revenues derived from
grandstand receipts.
The note Is also signed by members
of the baseball team, who together
with ths other endorsers have faith in
the fan« of Holland, knowing that
they will give a good baseball team
their support.
In order to bring about a hasty set-
tlement of this matter and relieve the
endoners of the obligation, together
with the baseball boys of these finan-
cial burdens, several methods have
been spoken of and It seems that the
best means yet devised to give the
grandstand a clear title was to make
the grandstand pay its own way.
The Idea to to get out a season tick-
ed costing 94. This season ticket will
entitle the holder to the same seat In
the grandstand throughout the entire
season. No reservations need be made,
for that will be done before the first
i game will be plaged.
I The Holland team figures that at
least 40 game* will be played during
the 1925 season, therefore the season
ticket wotfld give to the holder a good
seat in the giwwdstand at not over
PREPARES GRAVE
FOR SECOND HUSBAND BEFORE
DEATH-RESULT DIVORCE
Robert A. Nlcholl of Peck, Mich.,
filed an answer to his wife’s
cross bill which she had
filed after he had brought
suit for divorce. He claims his wife.
Mrs. Ida L. Nlcholl. shortly after they
were married, showed him a tomb-
stone and grave In Peck, Mich., and
tol& him she had prepared It for him
and that It was next to the grave of
her first husband.
K1RCHEN TELLS
WHY 60ND ISSUE
SHOULD PASS
Charles Klrchen has contributed
the following article In which he
urges the people of Holland to vote
for the sewage disposal bond Issue In
April, giving his reasons for this
TT^e spring election will be held
.pril 6. 1925, and the voters of Hol-Atiril.,,. ---- - -----
land will be given an opportunity to
express their views on the bond Issue
recommended by the common coun-
the proceeds of this bond Issue to
used for the construction of a
age disposal plant.
It appears to the writer that It to
of the utmost Importance that the
citizens of our fair city give earnest
thought and consideration to the mat-
ter before election, and by all means
let us have a record breaking vote on
lLThe matter of sewage treatment Is
not new to our citizens. It has been
a warm topic for discussion for sev-
eral years, particularly In the sum-
mer time on a warm day with the
wind blowing the odors In from the
eastern end of Black Lake. Boys and
girls who like to frequent nearby
swimming and bathing places have
also expressed themselves In no very
complimentary terms. The health de-
partment of the state of Michigan haa
quite plainly given us to understand
_ ____ r ______ __ _ _____ US -----------
that unless something Is done to stop
the pollution of the waters of Black w,c ouuawuu.
Lake, the state Itself will be forced to I favorable notoriety,
take a hand In the situation. The J ' Very truly yours,
Increased steadily to such an extent
that about a year ago the mayor of
Holland appointed a sewage disposal
commission to make a thorough In 
vestlgatlon and report their recom-
mendations to the common council.
This commission completed Its work
a few months ago and submitted their
recommendations with the result that
the council, as stated above, has or-
dered the Issue to be voted on in the
April election.
Since this report was submitted the
national government at Washington,
through the secretary of war. has or-
dered the city of Chicago to immedi-
ately commence the construction of
sewage treatment plants. It Is there-
fore fair to assume that all other
cities, contributing to the pollution of
waters under national control, will be
treated likewise so that we are con-
fronted with a condition on which
immediate decision must be made.
In arriving at Ms conclusions the
sewage disposal commission viewed
the situation from every angle. Its
final decision was not made hastily
hut Is the result of hard and con-
scientious work covering a period of
several months. One matter of great
concern was to keep the cost down to
the lowest possible amount so as to
make the burden on the tax-payers
Just as light as possible. The Instal-
lation recommended Is large enough
to meet all requirements for some
years to come. It Is of the unit type
and therefore permanent in that as
the requirements Increase new units
can be added without In any way dis-
turbing or rebuilding the Installation
suggested.
The writer has discussed the sew-
age disposal problem with hundreds
of our citizens and the enthusiastic
support received from all Indicates
clearly that Holland wants the matter
attended to as quickly as possible. A
few comments were heard, particu-
larly on the effect It would have on
taxes. Figures on this show a cost ov-
er a period of twenty years of about
$1.66 yearly per thousand dollars as-
sewed valuation. This covers operat-
ing expenses, interest on bonds, and
•paya for the entire Installation In
twenty years.
The question has been asked, what
will he done about others outside of
Holland sewage who contribute to
the pollution of the waters of Black
Lake? This ^ .matter was taken up
with the state board of health and as
surance received that all offenders
would he treated alike. It naturally
Is the desire of the state board of
health to make a complete Job of It,
once started.
The writer's views can be summed
up as follows:
That the present method of sewage
disposal to most disgusting and offen-
sive both to the eye and sense of smell.
That the waters of Black Lake are so
polluted In the eastern end that It
cannot be used for bathing and swim-
ming purposes by our boys and girls.
That a beautiful body of water, such
as Black Lake, If kept clean and not
unnecessarily polluted, Is the largest
asset that this community haa. That
once It Is known that the city of Hol-
land Is right on the job to clean up
Black Lake, hundreds of new resort-
ers will be coming here to spend their
summers. That the increase In prop-
erty value on this account will pay for
several sewage treatment plants. That
Black Lake can again be made a
fifchermen's paradise. That If Holland
Is to have full enjoyment of all the
above at the lowest price. Its citizens
will have to cast their votes for the
bond issue. Voters, you have your
choice, either this, or a much great-
er expense, should the state handle
the situation, with considerable un-
When
Remodeling or Improving
Your Home
You can get information from reliable
sources that will cost nothing, but that
may save you much inconvenience and
money. There is no reason for inter-
ference in bath equipment, furnace in-
stallation, electrical equipment, house
furnishings, etc., when specialists have
your best interests at heart. Invaria-
bly there are ways of fitting out the
home that will make it most convenient,
pleasing and comfortable.
Our representatives are always ready
and glad to co-operate with other ex-
perts, and if they do not heve the infor-
mation that is desired “right at their
fingers tips” they will be in the best kind
of a position to get it with the least pos-
sible delay.
It is one of the duties of our men to be
well posted and to co-operate with all
home improvers.
With regard to our advice, particular^
pertaining to WARM-AIR HEATING,
it is already an established fact, that
HOLLAND FURNACES MARE
“WARM FRIENDS/'
HOLLAND FURNACE CO.,
General Offices — Holland Mich.
384 Branches in Central States.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
Mriousnc nf thi« u-hnlA rnnJfpr haa
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The officer* of the Willard Q. Leen-
houts Post are ordering new official
Legion caps. At the next meeting of
the post Wednesday evening, meas-
urements of the heads of 260 Leglon-
airee will be taken In order that a
proper fit may be secured. The boys
hold that in this way the
can secure better head
mem bera
gear than
what the army supply sargeant can
»b«furnish. The members want the new
caps by Decoration day.
The senate passed the Trueetner
angler's license law which Imposes a
91 license fee on male fishermen ov-
er 18 years of age angling for bass
and trout. Lake trout were excepted
in an amendment offered by the
sponsor.
The regular meeting of the Spanish
War Auxiliary was held Friday night
In the city hall. The regular routine
of business was transacted during
which It was decided to give a baked
goods sale on Apr. 11. It was also de-
cided to hold a birthday tea each
month. The next tea will be held at
the home of Mra. Henry Van Lente,
Central Ave. and 16th st., on April
II. Everybody Invited.
Inspector Henry Bosch states that
the new milk testing machine, pur-
chased by the city of Holland, Is
working out very satisfactorily. He
states that even the milk - peddle™
come to have their milk tested, show-
ing that they are co-operating with
(he city to give us good wholesome
«)ti}k. At a°y rate* they are not wait*
ing to be caught with a load of poor
jnllk,
The Holland "H" club Is planning
to stage a carnival at the school now
that the basket ball seagon Is over.
A banquet was enjoyed by the Ad-
dison society of Hope college last
Friday evening which was put on by
Floyd's restaurant.
M.r and M™. Delbert Fortney of
Grand Haven were the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Fay Fortney of this city for
over the week end.
Veterinary Surgeon Prins says an
Item about him dispatching homeless
dogs Is In error. While he dispatches
a dog when It Is brought to him and
John MuB, of Muskegon, who fre-
quently has told office™ that he learn-
ed to make liquor while in the army
gpd that he does not Intend to quit,
was arrested there Bsturday after be-
ing Indicted by the Federal Grand
Jury. Mull hM bssn arrested four
times and served two prison terms
for Violating the liquor law.
Coach Chapman has received word
from Mr. Conger, head of the Junior
tournament to b* held In Grand Rap-
ids Central High school this week end,
that Holland Is booked to meet the
Muskegon reserved Friday night. This
game will most probably be played
Saturday Instead because Chapman
cannot take his full team to the
neighboring city Friday, as some of
The players are appearing In “To the
Ladles." The age limit for playera
in the tournament is 18 and this cuts
but one performer from the local
•quad, P. Morris being over the age
limit. Chapman plans on making
a strong bid for honora in the series
and will take the following playem:
Ranck, Martin, Praaken, Klaasen,
Bekken. De Weerd, Winter and Van
der Hill.
Workmen completed the work of
wrecking the old hotel Hamilton the
latter part of last week. Much of the
lumber used in this building was of a
better quality than some of the lum-
ber used these days for building pur-
poses; and the lumber, too, was all
native stock from the primeval for-
Former Mayor N. Bosch has been
confined to his home with Illness for
about a week. In appreciation of the
fact that he served the city of Hol-
land for several years as mayor,
beautiful basket of flowera with the
compliments of the city was sent to
him to cheer him in his sickroom.
Several other gifts of flowere were
sent to the former chief executive,
among them a basket from the Soc-
ial Progress club of which he has
been a member since It was organlr-
ed.
Some county boards of supervise™
have been voting money to maintain
a county nurse service subject to the
approval of the Michigan State De-
partment of Health. The quesUon
was raised within the last year as to
their legal right to do so. If they had
not the legal right then any taxpayer
could enjoin the expenditure of coun-
ty money for such purpose. A bill to
legalize county nurse services was
signed by the Governor a few days
ago. It provides that boards of sup-
enriso™ may create a county nunes*
beard of five, the chairman of the
upervisora to be head of the board,
and vote money for as large a nurse
service as desired.
A shower was given Thursday
evening at the home of Mr. and Mra.
C. R. Ash. 166 West 19th street, in
honor of Miss Minnie Vos who Is to
be a May bride. A dainty two-courae
luncheon bras served and prizes were
awarded in the contests. Miss Vos
received many beautiful gifts.
Ike Van Weelden of Grand Haven
has been giving the squirrels out in
Duncan Park his particular care this
winter. Every day or two Mr. Van
Weelden goes out there with the
choice eats that squirrels like. Hs
reports the squirrels to be growing In
number and they appear to have win
tered well.
does It painlessly, he does not go
around picking up such dogs, as some
suppose. That la not his business.
The only dogs he dispatches are those
that are brought to him and which
the ownern want dispatched.
The Ottawa county sheriff depart-
ment and the Grand Haven police
worked together Wednesday night to
recover Dr. Arend Vyn’s automobile,
stolen from a parking place near the
Grand Haven State Bank. Grand Ha-
ven police combed the city while
Sheriff Fred H. Kamferbeek called
Grand Rapids and other cities. Thum-
drty Grand Rapids police called Sher-
iff Kamferbeek and informed him
that the car has been found abandon-
ed In Grand Rapids. Dr. Vyn drove
his car home Thuraday.
Many Hope students are planning
to enter the Raven contest in oratory
scheduled for the closing term of th^
school year. This contest carries'
awards of $10 and $20 for the wln-
ne™ and determines Hope’s repre-
sentative In the men's state meet. The
Adelaide contest for girls carries a
prize of $25 and likewise determines
the candidate In the state contest.
Benton Harbor naval reservists
hepe to occupy their new armory this
spring or early summer. The building
has been under construction since last
fall. The armory Is being built by the
state on a site donated by the city.
The building of the armory storied at
about the time when work on the
armory in Holland was begun and
both buildings will be completed
gbput the same time.
More' than 20 past masters of Al-
legan lodge, Nfo. Ill, F. & A. M.,
participated in Initiating a class of
seven Into the lodge Thuraday night.'
Coopersvllle wants a curfew. Citi-
zens are petitioning the common
council for such a law and also one
that will inforce the clgaret regula-
tion more strongly.
Mrs. M. C. Baznn and daughte™
Marlon ond Mre. W. B. Elferdlnk
motored to Saginaw where they will
be the guests of Dr. and Mrs. S. Yn-
tema and Cornle Kazan.
Allegan Is to receive a visit from
the Grand Rapids wholesalers Tues-
day. April 21, and the city will make
preparation for their coming. The trip
will be made by automobile.
On Wednesday friends and rela-
tives of Mra. John 8. De Young gath-
ered at Zeeland to join in celebrating
her 85th birthday. The event was held
the home of a daughter, Mra. An
thony Koolman.
Twenty members of the cast and
business management of the play,
‘The Cabinet Minister," given by the
Hope Drama class, were treated to a
fine dinner Thursday night at the
Voorhees hall. The young people were
guests of Mra. W. H. Durfee, who
acted as coach of the play. A finan-
cial report ^f the play was submitted
by the business managers and this
report showed a fine net gain, al-
though the production was Staged un-
der very heavy expense. A new cur-
tain for the stage In Carnegie Hall
has been purchased with the , pro-
ceeds of the play and It will be pres-
ented to the college by the Drama
class.
The Odd Fellows of Holland con-
ferred the third degree on a large
class of candidates Thursday evening
their hall in Holland. Four auto-
Fred Howard, who was found sit-
ting In hl» car In an Intoxicated con
dltion Saturday evening and was ar-
rested and arraigned before Justice
Van Schelven, was fined flOO.OO and
costs, with 90 days In the county baa-
tile as an alternative. Howard was
taken in by officer Steketee while he
was seated In his car which was park-
ed on River avenue and 8th street
The grocery store and building oc-
cupied by Lawrence Laws on Ely-st.,
Allegan, was badly damaged by fire
early Sunday morning. The fire,
which originated In the basement, was
of unknown origin. The loss on the
building is estimated at 11,069 and on
the stock about 11,090. Mr. Laws
and family were out of the city, so
the full amount of his loss Is not
known.
Conrad Kraft, 89, one of the old
est pioneers of Chester township, Ot-
tawa county, died Friday at the home
of his daughter, Mrs. P .G. Peters, In
Orand Rapids. Mr. Kraft came to
the United States In 1166 from Has
sen, Dramstadt, Germany, residing at
Denton, O., for four yeara While a
resident there he was married to Miss
Elizabeth Rita, after which they re-
moved to Cheater township, Ottawa
county, where he lived until the
death of his wife in 1919.
The “Safety First For Children"
drive started this morning in all the
public schools and neatly printed
pledges in gold are being signed by
the children very freely. The local
B. P. O. E. Is receiving the co-opera-
tion not only of the school authorl
ties but of the police board and Chief
Van Ry and his men as well. The lo-
cal order makes an appeal to all, ask-
ing them to make this drive 100 per
cent, for it may mean the saving of
some child from a terrible traffic ac-
cident.
Allegan will surely have boulevard
lights for the ladies there have organ
Ized and are campaigning for the new
system. According to reports practlc
eighborin]ally every woman in eur n
city is boosting for the lights.
mobile loads of Odd Fellows came
from Nunlca to Join In the ceremony
and they also brought a few can-
didates on whom the degree was con-
ferred. A large number of members
were present to enjoy the ceremony
and lunch was served by the com-
mittee.
The Roblnhood theatre of Grand
Haven has adopted a novel plan of
offering tickets as prizes for the solu-
tion of cross word puzzles. The cross
word puzzle cards ore Issued each
Friday night at the theatre and
tickets to the Roblnhood are given as
irlzes for the first fifteen solutions.
The Interest In the puzzle contests is
keen and some very fast work has
been done In the solution of the puz-
zles. The cross word puzzle Is simi-
lar to the puzzles offered for solution
In newspapers and magazines.
Last January C. P. Mllham, Ottawa
county farm agent, picked up a co-
coon and brought It to the office In
the court house. Thursday at Grand
Haven the cocoon hatched into a
beautiful moth with red tinted body
and wings. Its size was also extraor-
dinary and the insect was quite a cur-
iosity to those visiting the office.
Mrs. Maggie Rasmussen of Grand
Haven was arrested for assault and
battery by the city police of that city
on a charge preferred by Genevieve
Fricano. Mra. Rasmussen pleaded guil-
ty and was assessed costs of $8.45;
The newly organized open-air
school opened In Saginaw last week
with nineteen pupils enrolled. Eskimo
suits keep the children warm both In
their classroom seats and while re-
laxing on the cots in the rest room.
Floyd's restaurant, located at 178 E.
8th street has just been redecorated
by Jack De Ridder, the well known
decorator from this city. The manage-
ment has also found It necessary to
add a new dinning room to afford ac-
commodation for Us patrons.
The steamer South American of the
Chicago, Duluth A Georgian Bay
Transportation Co. which was burn-
ed to the water's edge here several
months ago, is being rebuilt in the
shipyards at Manitowoc, Wls- and Is
expected to anchor at Its urnarf on
Black lake on or about May 1.
A basket ball team from the Hol-
land high school played our high
school boys last Tuesday night and
won by a score of 20 bo 13. The pre-
liminary game was played between
the Freshman and Junior girls, the
latter wlnnlrig by the score of 16 to
14. — Fennville Herald.
The Allegan high school building
was broken into Friday night Glass
was knocked out of classroom doors
and the superintendent's office enter-
ed. A small amount of money be-
longing to the Girl Scouts was taken.
The office safe was not touched. Of-
ficers are Investigating.
With the opening of navigation the
old fog horn at the harbor's mouth
could be heard droning away for sev-
eral hours os a try out after a silence
Df four months.
Miss Mabel Crowell ef the local
high school has returned from Ann
Arbor, where she has been under
i physician's care. She Is still confined
to her home here.
Preparations are steadily going on
for the boxing exhibition to be given
on Monday, March 30. at the Holland
Theatre. The committee appointed by
the American Legion has been casting
about for fighting timber and they
alrofcui* have part pf their program
arranged. ^
The local police arrested John
Yolkera of this city for driving thru
a funeral procession. He pleaded
guilty and paid $8.10 to Justice Den
Herder. The man was not arrested
under a city ordinance but under the
state law.
The Class of 1925 at Holland High
has presented the Institution with a
beautiful new curtain which will
grace the auditorium. The proceeds
from the play "To The Ladles" being
presented by members of the class
will defray this expense.
Signs of commencement at Hope
are already in evidence as the differ-
ent student committees are taking
orders for caps, gowns and other nec-
essities for this great event.
Bert Edlng was arrested by Officer
Steketee for going 30 miles an hour
on West 17th street. He paid $10.90
In Justice Wm. Brusse's court.
The four young men, from Benton
Harbor who were arresed for In-
toxication at Oakdale park, Pullman
Alegan count, received money by
telegraph Tuesday to pay their fines
and costs of $16.70 each and left for
home. Two of them received only suf-
ficient funds to settle court costs an
started to walk the 63 miles to their
home town.
The Hope Seniors are having a very
tcugh time winning the basketball
championship this year. The players
of the class of '25, have been cham-
pions of the college for the past three
yeara and practically had the bacon
again this year but lost the final game
to the Juniors. Now another game
will be necessary and this setto will
be held some time this week.
Last night hundreds of children lis
tened In to hear Uncle Bob broadcast
At the last meeting of the common
council Alderman Peterson, chairman
of the committee on ordinances, an-
nounced that at the next meeting of
the council his committee would In-
troduce an ordinance for impounding
automobiles. If this ordinance pass-
es, as it Is likely to do, Holland will
maintain an automobile pound just
as most cities have a dog pound. In
the case of dogs the owner has to pay
certain sum to get his dog out of
the pound when it has been placed
there by the poundmaster and the
same thing will be true of automo-
biles after the ordinance goes Into ef-
fect.
from Chicago telling of Safety First
Tonight he Is going to
A well varied program of vocal and
Instrumental music was artistically
Interpreted by many of Holland's
flavorite musicians at the spring mus-
ical of the W. L. C. Tuesday. Com-
positions of the old masters and mus-
ic of modem date, selectons ranging
from the dramatic to the lyric spring
songs, were skillfully rendered by
these artists .who are always gener-
ous of their talents.
The program warf arranged by
Mra. D. B. K. Van Rnalte, Jr., who
had decorated the stage beautifully
with ferns and spring flowera.
The following numbers were given:
Piano solos by Mra. E. De Pree,
Lento"— Cyril Scott, “Danse"— Do
Bussey.1 .
Vocal solos by Mra. R. M. Waltz,
"Damon" — Max Stange, "Down in the
Forest" — Landon Ronald.
Violin solos by Miss Ruth Keppel,
Norwegian dances of the Fourteenth
Century modernized by Krelsler,
Andante Brilliant*" — Ambroslo.
Cantellations by Mra. Geo. Pelgrim,
“Five Souls"— W. N. Ewer, "Heap O'
Livin’ " — Edgar Guest
Vocal solos by Mra. A A. Vlsacher,
Miss You So"— Uly Strickland, "The
Old Road" — John Prlndls Scott, "To
Eastra"— Pearl Curran.
Piano solo 'by Miss Nella Meyer,
'Nocturve in F Major”— Chopin.
Vocal solos by Mra. Walts with
violin obbligato by Miss Keppel,
"Doris"— E. Tevln, "Spring Song"—
O. Well.
Trio— Mra. Vender Broek, Miss
Mulder, and Miss Vlsscher, "On the
Road to Mandalay" — Oley Speaks.
Vocal solos by Mra. E. Moore, "Pir-
ate Dreams," Charles Herter, "The
Azure Blue” — Frederic Knight Log-
an.
Mrs. E. De Pree, Mrs. Robbins,
and Mra. A. C. Keppel acted as ac-
companists.
The club went on record as flav-
oring the equipment of a fresh air
room In the public schools and a
committee, with Mrs. Albers as chair-
man, was appointed to seek the co-
operation of other organizations In
this movement
The high school play "To The
Ladles" was given for the first timeS
Tuesday evening,
he part of
en by Grald Bolhuis and that of his
T  Leonard Beebe is tak-li*0
m
wife Elsie Beebe by Frieda Boone.
Her duties range from finding a lost
laundry list to helping her husband
prepare an afterdinner speech. The
part of Mr. Klnbard, Leonard Beebe’s
employer, Is taken by George Essen-
burg and that of his wife Mrs. Kin-
card by Helen Plasmdn. Mr. Kincaid
has very firm decisions— till his wife
changes them. Dean l%rtln and Bar-
tel! Homkes, as truckmen,
this first act.
The banquet scene' Is both humor-
ous and pathetic. Irving Tucker,
whose name was omitted from the
programs. Is the first speaker and the
leader of the scene. Willard Vande
Water Is the toastmaster. Mr. Cassidy,
a politician who likes to orate, is
played by Gen Severance. Mr. Kin-
caid speaks and tells the banqueters
of a surprise; namely, that he has
«
I
Dr. Martin De Haan, of Holland,
delivered an address at the annual
banquet of the Lakeside Board of
Trade of Muskegon at the Bunker
Junior highschool auditorium Friday
evening, the big event of the year In
the West End of Muskgon.' Dr. Do
Haan was a classmate at the Uni-
versity of Michigan of Dr. R. J.. Har-
rington, city health officer and a lead
ing member of the Lakeside organiz-
ation.
Edward H. Tan Is of Hamilton
prospective graduate of Western
seminary and speaker for his class at
the annual commencement in May,
has selected the Van Raalte-av.
church, this city, as his first field of
labor. His ordination will take place
during the summer.
The house and barn on the farm
of James Lemson near Byron Center
were destroyed by fire Saturday after-
noon. Very little was saved, a horse
and cow being lost In the flames. The
fire Is believed to hae originated In a
shed, used as a celery wash house,
from an overheated stove. The loss
is partially covered by Insurance.
Since an Ottawa county man, name-
ly Fred McEachron, recently Introduc-
ed a capital punishment bill providing
the electric chair as a death penalty
for murder which was defeated by a
64 to 46 votes In the House of Repre
sentatlves. It Is rather Interesting to
note that in the United States there
are still 40 states where capital pun-
ishment still prevails.
for children,
get Holland Into his broadcasting
more liberally than ever. Safety for
children Is a hobby with Uncle Bob
and he doesn’t care whether these
children are In Holland. Chicago, or
Chapultepec, Mexico. Children look
equally dear to him, no matter in
what clime they are.
Each spring every literary society
on the Hope campus celebrates with a
big banquet. These banquets are gen
erally elaborate affairs and hold i
prominent place In the social life of
the students. This year it was sug-
gested by the faculty that all these
banquets be merged Into one big af-
fair, with a speaker of national fame
being brought here for the occasion.
The Idea was discussed In the vari-
ous societies and because It was not
favored unanimously It has been drop-
ped for this year but will most prob-
ably be accepted next year.
Mr. Fred Plasman spent a few
days with George R. Karsten at Cen-
tral Park.
Today Is Sophomore day on the
Hope campus and the second year
students are all fitted out for the oc-
casion. Red and white are the pre-
dominating colors. Tonight a party
will be held and the annual Milestone
election will take place.
When Deputy Sheriff Marvin Den
Herder went to his home In Grand
Haven Monday afternoon he found
the fowls that were reported stolen
from his chicken coop reposing safe-
ly In their old home, either having re-
turned of their own will or having
been returned by the person who at-
tempted the robbery. .
Born, March 20th, to Mr. and Mrs.
Harold J. Karsten of Chicago, a son,
named Harold John Junior.
Mra. C. Moelker and two daughters
Catherine and Marie, Martin Joustra,
Mr. and Mra. Henry Goosen and son
Robert, and Miss Theressa Van Der
Welde spent the week-end visiting Mr. i
and Mra. Georgs De Weerd, Mrs.
Moelker's sister.
Mr. and Mra. John R. Dalenberg of
Chicago spent the week-end
with Mr. {and Mrs. A. C. Van Raalte.
The flower harbingers of spring
have arrived. Crocuses are dotting
the grass In Centennial Park as well
as In many private gardens.
Wm. J. Poppe is confined to his
home with the grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Costing have
returned from Florida where they
spent the winter.
The Misses Johanna Van Kllnk and
Helen Klenstra are visiting in Grand
Rapids for the week-end.
Milton Hlngi, high school coach,
was In Grand Rapids Friday night,
officiating at the tournament games.
- Gerrit Klaasen, 64 East Sixteenth
street left on Friday evening for
Rochester, Minnesota, where he
will enter the Mayo Bros, hospital
for examination and observation.
Ward De Young and Jerry De
Vries, students at Rush Medical school
of Chicago, are spending a week’s va-
cation in Holland. Both are graduates
of Hope college.
Miss Frieda Boone
WHO BETS THE MONET
TOU EARN?
Have you ever thought ol that?
Economy looks like an uphill job
when you first start, and sometimes
it is an uphill game; but after all it
is the only ROAD TO PROSPERI-
TY open to you. If you will per-
severe in your small economies, your
eSorts cannot help but bear fruit
and bring ultimate success.
CUP THE WINGS OF YOUR
FLYING DOLLARS!
Extravagance does not draw interest,
but on the other hand, some day
you will pay compound interest on
your extravagance.
Wasted money is like a two-edged
sword, for you have lost what you
have spent— with interest— and you
have also lost what you might have
saved— with interest. Cut in one
direction only. Make a shortcut to
a SAVINGS DEPOSIT.
We Pay 4% Compounded
FIRST STATE BANK
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
J
FOR SALE — Very good winter coat
for. girl 14 yeara of age. In splendkb
condition. Too small for owner. In-
quire 162 East 16th St., Holland,Michigan. tf
FOR SALE
JOHN BOONE'S farm M-ll Holland.
—Just arrived with a carload of
horses, milk cows and feeders.
It p Ex 4 4
purchased buttons for thein to wear.
Tom Baker, Everett Bekken in real
life, and Mr. Beebe are called upon
to speak also. A difficult situation
faces Leonard and Elsie in this
scene.
In the last scene Leonard's posi-
tion and future in the firm, Kincaid
and Lous, is settled through the help
of hs wife Elsie, as usual. Marlnus
Vande Wege, as the barber, and Rich-
ard Dekker, as the bootblack, appear
In this aot.
The difficult acting of The play Is
most creditably done by all the cast.
The first performauce of "To The
Ladles" was given to a well filled
house.
More people attended the first per-
formance this . year than last
ysar. Three more evenings will be
given to the play so that everyone
may have a chance to see it. It will
oe given Thursday and Friday,
bers of the cast are as follows:
Leonard Beebe.; ............ Gerald, Bolhuis
Chester Mullen ......... James McCarthy
John Kincaid ........ George Easenburgh
Myrtle Klncald...~..M...Helen Plasman
Mr. Henrlcl, the Toastmaster -----
...... ... ............ Willard Vande Water
Mr. Cassidy, the Politician ---- --
..... ......................... —..Glen Severance
Tom Baker .................. Everett Bekken
Truckman ....... - ............. Bartell Homkes
2nd Truckman ....... — Dean Martin
Photographer ....... ..... ......Clyde Coster
Miss Fletcher, Stenographer.... ------
— ...... .. — .. — iJPthel Henevelt
Berber ................ MartnussVande Wege,
Bootblack ....... .. .......... Richard. Dekker
Quests....Loralne Rank, Madeline Cote
FOR SALE OR RENT — Seven room
house with full basement and furn-
ace; aleo one acre of land; large hen
house. Just outside of the West Lim-
its. 152 E. 19th St. Itp4
FOR SALE — Gladioli bulbs, separate
and mixed colors. In all sizes. Henry
le Poire. South' State St., Zeeland,Michigan. 8tp4-ll
The newly elected presidents of the
Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A. orgaiv-
sefect-izatlons at Hope college have
ed the members of their cabinets
which will serve until March 1126.
Mra. Hermlna Reinhart’s cabinet will
be as follows:
Elisabeth Molr, Religious MeOtin
Henrietta Beyers, Missions; Carol Van
Hartesveld, Social; Alice Ihrman,
Social Service: Mabel Du Mez, Pub-
licity; Harriet Heneveld Music; Mary
Crouch, Employment; Mildred Ra-
maker, Gospel Team; and Anna Koe-
man as Preparatory Rpresentaitlve.
At the annual Y. W. election Anna
Meengs was elected vice-president,
Dena Nettlnga, secretary and Harriet
Vander Bush, treasurer.
TO HOLD SPRING OPENING
THURSDAY AND FRIDAY
The Rose Cloak store will hold Its
regular spring opening beginning on
Thuraday of this week. The store will
be dressed up for the occasion and
the public Is cordially invited to pay
a visit to the store and see the new-
est spring garments on display.
On Thuraday and Friday, evening
the newest garments will be display
ed on living models.
FOR SALE— 60 acres of good soil
and fine set of farm buildings, one
mile out of Owosso. Easy terms or
will exchange for Holland property.
H. P. Zwemer, Phone 6460, 275 East
8th 8t. Stc4-4
LOOK HERE — 160 acres good laif.
good location, young orcharfi
plenty timber, running water; will
sell all, or a part, for less than fh
buildings are worth. Would als>
make wonderful resort proper:
Murray Acklin, R. 2, South Ha'-Michigan. 8tp4-4
FOR RENT— A 110 acre farm locat-
ed three-fourths mile from Vrlesland,
to be worked on shares. Has all the
necessary farm machinery on the
place; also some cows and horses
Owner furnishes one man to ' halp
work farm. A. O. Van Zoeren, Vriea-
land, Mich. It p 4 4
FARM FOR BALE— Bix acres muck
«nd 4 acres upland with buildings
good as new. Will trade for house
and lot. 1 mile south «nd ft mile
east of Byron Center. J. Van der
Ploeg, Byron Center, Mich. 9tp4-4i
FOR 8AL9 — About 100 shocks of
corn stalks; also a quantity of wheat
atraw. Inquire of John Geerts, Hol-
land, Rfd. 2, Michigan. Phone Zee
land 72I7FI1. Stpt-28
FOR SALE — A fine modern home
with oil conveniences, fins location.
Reasonable price. 147 East 14U>-st.
3tp3-28
FOR SALE — A modern, new bunga
low. Inquire of C. J. Heyboer, 149
West McKlnley-st., Zeeland, Mich
StpS-28
FOR SALE — A modern house with all
convenlencee and large lot with fine
shade and fruit trees. Inquire at 19
Lincoln 8t.. Zeeland, Mich. 8tp8-28
FOR SALE — Or trade: |7,600 equity
in $11,000 farm. What have you?
Address Lock Box 60S, Holland, Mich.
Stpt-28
FOR SALE — Oak dining room table
and six chairs with gennlne brown
leather setts. Used only for short
time. Price very reaeonable. Inquire
162 East Ifth street tf
SALE
Thursday, April 2nd, 1925 commenc-
ing at 1 p. m. on the Vander Haar
farm 1 mile east of Holland:
1 plow, 1 cultivator, 1 wagon, 1
top buggy, 1 surrey, 1 Walter Wood
mower, 1 com sheller, 1 corn cutter,.
1 single harneas, 1 set work harness,
1 double set driving harnesses, 1 lawn
swing. 1 cutter, 1 bay mare 10 years
old; 1 black gelding, 5 yeara old, 1
good milch cow to freehen in May, 60
buff mlnorca pullets, 1 barn, 3 tons
of Timothy hay and some straw. $&
and under cash, over $6 time will be-
given until Nov 1st without Interest,
4% discount on all sums over 85 for
cash. Also many other small articles..
Mra. A. Vander Haar, Prop.
Bowmaster and Schllleman, Aucts.
2t 3-28
PWBLVC AUCTION
A public auction will be held on>
Wednesday, April 8th at ten o’clock
a. m. on the farm of L. E. Gates, lo-
cated 214 miles- west and 14 mile north*
of Harlem station, on Wednesday,
April 8, commencing at 10 a. m. The
following- will be offered for sal*: 1
team of good work horses, black, 9-
and 10 yeara old; 8 cows, some fresh
and some will be; 1 2 -year-old heif-
er will be fresh In Sept.; 1 1 -year-old
heifer; 1 veal calf; 1 brood sow; 60»
chickens* Plymouth Rock, all last
year’s chicksns; 8 turkeys; 1 Mil-
waukee binder; 1 mower; 1 riding
cultivator; I walking cultivator; 1
walking plow; 1 1- horse com planter;
1 1 -seated buggy; 1 lumber wagon; 1
parlor suit; 1 dresssra; 1 harpoon and
rope; 2 old can and aumeroua small
articles. 91 and under cash; over $9
six months’ time on good barikabls
noted with i% interest and 4% dis-
count for cash on all sums over 85-
Good lunch at noem
Mrs. L. E. Gat#*, Prop.
Bowmaster and BchUleman,
Auctioneers.
BABY CHICKS
fsMsgfsU infensstleo oa railing Baby
CMckei
1,000,000 Chicks
Ssier's ChWrwt tb« btw
' canbsjr. Bosk No. «9 UUi you sll
about them.
Harry E. Saier Co.
llS4IfS.MUk.Aw.. LANSING
____ _ . . . .  *
UtBmi City Ntm Pag* Fivt
SOUTH HAVEN
, MAN GUILTY
OF MURDER
Joseph A. Ames, 57, South Haven
pool room proprietor, Tuesday night
was found guilty of murder In the
first degree, for the killing, ori the
night of Feb. IS, of Myron O. Cleve-
land. elderly South Haven dry goods
clerk. Cleveland, his head beaten In,
was found lying In a South Haven
street. Ames' arrest followed within
a few hours.
The contention of the defense, that
Ames had not killed Cleveland but
that Lon Sanderson, Oraves county
Kentucky flarmer, and the first hus-
band of Mrs. Ames, was the guilty
party, was smashed by Sanderson.
Ames both In confessions, and on
the witness stand Tuesday, told how
he and Sanderson, both Jealous of at-
tentions that Cleveland was paying
their former wife, agreed to kidnap
him. He told how they lay in wait-
ing for Cleveland to pass and how
Sanderson stopped him and then kill-
ed him with a piece of gas pipe as a
climax to an argument.
In his confessions and on the wit-
ness stand he described in graphic
words, jost how this Canderson look-
ed, just what sort of a character he
was and Just what had transpired
between the pair.
It was a different. Sanderson than
the one Ames described that took the
stand. He In no way tallied with the
descriptions, although he was the
former Mrs. Ames' first husband. He
testified that he did not know Ames
and that it was his first visit to the
state of Michigan.
In the closing arguments, R. H.
Adams, attorney for the defense, ask-
ed for a verdict of manslaughter, in
that his client had been aided in the
crime and was not wholly to blame.
The case was given to the Jury at
6 o'clock Tuesday night Supper was
eaten in the Jury room. At a few min-
utes after 9 the Jury gave the ver-
dict. Judge Olenn E. Warner remand-
ed Ames to Jail to await sentence. '
-o-
MONTELLOIS
TO HAVE A
NEW SCHOOL
The election held Tuesday evening
in school district No. 3, fractional, re-
sulted in a clear and decisive mandate
for the erection of a new school at
Montello Park. This is the first time
in the numerous elections that have
been held that there was a clearcut de-
cision and it is expected that the dis-
trict's troubles are now ended.
There were four proposals on the
ballot voted on Tuesday night, each
providing for the choice of a school
site: 1 — At Montello Park which re-
Bakker, Jennie Brinks, Maggie Jlp-
ping, Lena Ten Hoor. Jeanette Melne-
mo. Henrietta Mannes. Ella Ten Cate,
Frances Ten Cate, Susie Stadt, Dora
Ten Cate, Johanna Slink, Josle
Prlna, Elsie Melnema, Qerrlt Dyk-
man, Ben Van Huis, Elmer Schlp-
per, George Kotman, George Slink,
Andrew Bakker, Harm Kotman, Edd
Slink, John Stadt, Herman Bakker,
A1 dipping, Herbert Hoek, John Bak-
ker, Bernard Pleper, Herman Bonxa-
sulted in 341 yes, 26 no, 9 blank. 2 — trays of the show case.
YEGG MEN
BREAK INTO
DRUGSTORES
ww^surp^ed ^o^^fhe front door ,®ar- John Pleper; Herman Van Hula.
unlocked when they arrived to open ^ efrt ^k' {^^#erved PUyed
for business at 7 o'clock Wednesday r*frMhments a ere served.
morning. They immediately noticed 0
that the door had been Jimmied and UA1 I ANH PITY
knew that burglars had entered. A IKUIsLiAfsi/ VI 1 1
hasty inventory disclosed the fact that
|80.00 In cash had been taken
from the til and that twelve dozen
fountain pens of Parker and Conklin
make, ranging in price from 9 1 to 17
apiece, had been scooped from the
At Harrington's Addition, 213 yes, 93
no and 70 blank, thus falling of the
necessary vote; 3 — One half mile east
of Jenison Park, 22 yes, 69 no, 234
blanks; 4 — One half mile west of the
me Montello Park site, the only
one that carried, is for the vicinity of
the Dlekema Addition and Montello
Park and is to be located on Plasman
street between 21st and 22nd.
The police were notified of the rob-
bery and within a half hour officers
were following meager clues that
might lead to something tangible.
Shortly after the robbery at the
IS REPRESENTED
aid not only our fire department but
the police department as well.
PROPOSED LATERAL NEWER
That the lands, lots and premise*
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied, shall Include all tha
private lands, lots and premises lying
within the special assessment district
designated by a red line in the dia-
gram and plat of said district by ths
common council, in connection wlUi
the construotlon of the sewers, a}l of
Twenty- Second Street, Between Cen-
tral and College Avenues
City of Holland.
City Clerks Office. March 4, 1925 ..... . ... ... ^
Notice is hereby given that the w hlch private lots, lands and premises
Common Council of the City of Hoi- are hereby designated and declared
land at a session held Wednesday, to constitute a special sewer district
March 4, 1925 adopted the following for the purpose of special assessment
i evolutions: ito defray that part of the cost and ex-
pense of constructing a lateral sewer
Chief Blom, together with Captain
M. Brandt and Ed De Feyter of the
local fire department, were guests at
the Safety First convention at Grand
Rapids where traffic lawa, fire preven-
tion and other safety first measures
present Park school, the idea being Model Drug store was mads known | £fler one .°( del®‘
tomov. the building, « ye., 90 no, 289 the proprietor ol the Haan Drug .tor, *»««» nJ„ *
River avenue and Ith street
gan an investigation and found that
several dozen fountain pens, 320 lr
money, some pen knives and safet-
razors had been taken from that
Everything has been arranged for
the boxing show to be given at Hol-
land theater, Monday evening, March
30. and patfons can be assured of a
fine sporting program. The commit-
tee in charge has been doing some tall
hustling and aa a result the following
card has been lined up:
Eddie Conners of Grand Rapids
will meet Kid Sparks of Terre Haute,
Ind. The men will enter the ring at
122 pounds and will go ten rounds
Conners it will be remembered box-
ed at the last show and showed great
ability and science and if in his us-
ual form will no doutb give a good
account of himself Monday evening.
Sparks is a very good man and recent-
ly shaded Bouchard, the partner of
Conners at ths last show. The remain-
der of the program Is as follows:
Johnnie Spencer, of Allegan vs.
Billy Marlin of Niles, Mich., 8 rounds
at 146 pounds.
Jack Ver Hey of Holland, vs. Peter
Koiean, “The Fighting School Boy"
o( Holland — 6 rounds at 160 pounds.
"Knock ’em Stiff 'Peenle'," of Hol-
land, 11th ward, 7th precinct, vs.
“Make 'em Cold Rab" from Refrig-
erator town— 4 rounds at 140 pounds.
Martin Siegers of Holland, vs. Joe
Marcotte, Holland — 4 rounds at 122
pounds.
Relative to bout No. 2 It can be said
that the two rivals have met in the
ring many times before and indica-
tions are that It will be a good match.
Spencer la being managed by Cbm
Korose, and will come supported by a
large delegation of Alleganltes.
Bout No. 3 was scheduled for the
last show but Owing to Illness the par-
ticipants were prevented In taking
part at that time.
Very little can be said regarding
"Knock ’em Stiff Peenle" and "make
'em cold Kab." The peculiar thing
about this contest Is the fact that the
participants are managed by the same
roan, and are more or leas unmanage
able, it is -stated.
The curtain raiser will be 4 rounds
between Sieger and Marcotte, who
from all appearances are quite evenly noon,
matched.
Tickets for the show are now on
sale at Van Tongeren's cigar store. A
number have already been sold, or
ders for At least fifty ringside seats
being on the waiting list when the
sale opened Wednesday morning.
Commander Ben Llevense In a com
munlcation says: “The tickets will be
given out In order In which they are
purchased, so get your orders In
1 early. Reservations can be made by
calling Van Tongeren’s by phone
5047. There are plenty of good seats
In Yhe house, but It Is expected that
the theater will sell out for this show
early.
"All Leglonairea who bring three
members Into the Lelon will receive
free of chare a $1.10 ticket.
Those bringing in 4 members will
get a $1.65 ticket, and those bringing
in 5 will get a |2.30 ticket.
"This is a good opportunity for Leg-
lonalres to see the show free of cost,
as there are still a lot of the boys who
have not paid their 1925 dues. About
1 6 names have thus far been added to
the list, and the list la growing stead-
ily. “There are plenty of prospects,
as It Is early In the year, and a good
many fellows have merely neglected
, to take care of their due*. They'll
count for you if you get their dues, so
1 hurry up.”
v/as 90 In excess of the necessary two-
thirds that were needed to carry any
one of the four proposals. The fu-
ture welfare of the children of that
section is thereby assured without
depending upon Holland city for the
school facilities which in the past
have been graciously extended. The
need of a school for Montello Park
has been admitted by the whole dis-
trict for a long time and the vote of
last night was an expression of an ap-
preciation of this need. Tuesday night
for the first time the issues were put
upon the ballot separately. The four
sites were submitted as four items.
This was done by properly submitted
petitions on the part of those who
felt that two sites limited the choice
of the people unduly.
The proposal to Issue the necessary
bonds for this public Improvement
will shortly be submitted to the peo-
ple. Public notice will be given for-
mally and through the newspapers.
two of its large machines. Fires wars
also put out by means of chemicals,
these things having all been prepared
in advance in the center of a baseball
field.
Police Commissioners Henry Krsker
and John 8. Dykitra, City Clark Over-
weg and Chief of Police Van Ry were
also delegates sent by the city, as It
was deemed that matters of vital Im-
portance would be brought up at this
convention, which could not help but
The vote for the Montello Park site ators. The cash register was badly
The Woman's Athletic club held a
hard time party at the Junior high
school gymnasium TueedaJ’ evening
which was a success from beginning
to end. Many of the costumes were
from a preceding generation but the
card of the evening was Mrs. Carl
Shaw, an old man nearly an octogen-
arian. and the part was taken won-
derfully well. A very fine luncheon
wae served and the guests declared
they had not laughed so heartily for
many a day.
Mrs. John F. Donnelly, aged 48
years, died Tuesday evening at her
home, 59 West 18th stree>t, after a lin-
gering Illness. She Is survived by
her husband one son, John Jr.
The funeral will be held Friday
forenoon at ten o’clock at the St.
Francis church, Father Ryan officiat-
ing. Interment will be In the Pilgrim
Home cemetery.
The Woman's Christian Temper-
ance Union will meet at the W. L. C.
hall Friday afternon froip three to
five. Mrs. G. J. Dlekema will give an
address about the county nurse and
her work. Two groups of musical
numbers will be given, one by the
Hope College Glee Club quartet and
the other "Songs of Long Ago ", in
costume, in charge of Miss Hazel
Albers. All the new members and
the Junior members are given a spe-
cial Invitation to be present. The
luncheon will be in charge of Mrs.
George Albers and committee.
James F. Van Ark of Downers
Grove, Illinois, epent Wednesday and
Thursday with his mother, Mrs. Her-
Van Ark on West Twelfth St.man
The fishing tug C. J. Bos of Grand
Haven, held fast In the Ice since early
Monday morning, was cut out by the
steamer United States Tuesday after-
The members of the Froebel P-T
club were given a genuine treat at
their meeting Tuesday evening, when
they were delightfully entertained by
smashed, apparently with a Jimmy;
the safe in the rear, which was un-
locked, had been opened.
The burglars liad scattered thA pa-
pers, overlooked $7 In change and a
liberty bond of $100, which In their
haste they must have thought was an
Insurance policy.
A bundle of unsigned express or-
ders waa also left the wise burglars
being afraid to handle any loot hav-
ing to do with an express company.
The burglars entered the Haan Bros.
Drug store by a rear window, a Jlm-
my^ilso being uaed In this case.
The supposition Is that the burglar-
izing was done shortly after three
o’clock In the morning when there
Is only one policeman guarding River
avenue and Eighth street, and anj
ptofessional burglar, such as these
must have been, could have Jimmied
Into a dozen stores while a patrolman
was making his rounds to the depot
and back.
When a local contractor waa asked
how long it would take a burglar to
Jimmy his way through the front door
of any business place, he said one
and a half minutes would be a long
time, for he says that everything has
got to give way when these levers are
used.
No doubt this Is true for in the case
of the Model Drug store not alone la
the door sash cracked but the door
post is also splintered.
Fred Meyers, night man at Keef-
er, s' possibly la the only man who has
an Indirect clue to the mysterious
burglarly. Shortly after three o'clock
he heard a high powered car start
up from the alley near the Sentinel
office and saw the machine rush In a
southerly direction, possibly to Chi-
cago. The police figure that these
were the burglars and that by the
time the robbery was discovered the
yeggmen had already arrived In Chi-
cago.
That the burglars were old hands
a! the filial ness Is 'a foregone conclu-
sion. This Job was done In a hurry
and only such loot was taken as could
easily be disposed of.
Day-old cnicks sent ny mall Jan
now be given the same treatment as
first class letters. Postmaster West-
veer Wednesday received the follow-
ing ruling:
"The law with respect to the new
postage rates, which goes Into effect
on April 15, 1925, provides that par-
cels post of fourth class matter shall
on payment of 25 cents postage, re-
ceive the same expeditious handling
transportation, and delivery accorded
to mail matter of the first class; such
parcels to be endorsed Special Han-
dling.
"this 25 cent special handling pos-
tage charge Is required on all parcels
containing day-old chicks mailed on
or after April 25, 1925, wMch. because
of their character, must be given spe-
cial attention In handling, transporta-
tion, and delivery accorded to mall
matter of the first claas."
Resolved that a lateral sewer be con-
structed In Twenty-Second street, be-
tween Central and College avenues;
that said lateral sewer be laid at the
depth and grade and of the dimen-
sions prescribed In the diagram, plan,
and profile, and In the manner requir-
ed by the specifications for same pro-
visionally adopted by the common
council of the city of Holland, March
4, 1925, and now on file In the office
of the clerk, and that the cost and
expense of constructing such lateral
•ewer be paid partly front the general
sewer fund of said city and partly by
peclal assessment upon the lands,
Jots and premises of private property
owners, abutting upon said part of of
22nd street, and being adjacent to said
lateral sewer, and such other lands,
lots and premises as hereinafter re-
quired and apedfied assessed accord-
ing to the estimated benevta thereto
determined as follows: Total estimat-
ed cost of lateral sewer. 31,660.26.
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on private property accord-
ing to estimated benefits received,
$1,425.76.
Amount to be paid from the gener-
al sewer fund, $234.50.
In said part of said street In the man-
ner hereinbefore set forth and m
heretofore determined by the common
council, said district to be known and
designated as East Twenty-Second St.
Special Sewer Assessment District."
Resolved, further that the city clerk
be Instructed to give notice of thA
proposed construction of said laternB
sewer, and of the special assessment
to be made, to defray part of thA
expense of constructing such sewer,
according to diagram, plan and esti-
mate on file In the office of the city
clerk, and of the district to he assess-
ed therefore, by publication In thA
Holland City News I weeks and1
that Wednesday, April 18, 1936, At
7:80 o'clock p. m, be end Is hereby
determined as the time when thA
Common Council and the Board of
Public Works will meet at the counclh
rooms to consider sny suggestion^ or
objections that may be made to the-
constructlon of said oewere, to said
aeee—ment ''and assessment district,
and to said diagram, plan, plat and.
estimates.
RICHARD OVERWAT,
Mar. 26-Apr. 3-9. '26 City Clerk'
Word received from the Baltimore
the’ Emersonian society of Hope col- 1 Orioles training camp states that
lege, which had complete charge ofljim Poppen, local hurler, la making
the program, every number Justifying I a fine showing with that club. Pop-
the expectations of those who had I pen survived the last cut In the team
been looking forward to an ekcep-land he is now one of the six pitch-
tlonally fine program. About thirty I ers left on the roster. One day lait
members of this society were pres-lWeek the elongated hurler worked
ent, taking part In one way or anoth- 1 against the Milwaukee team and he
er, during the evening. Mr. Balerle, I allowed hut one scratch hit in the
president, gave a short talk on the! time he waa on the mound. Poppen
Emersonian society. has all the earmarks of a first claas
Mr. HUmin led the community j pitcher and It will be no surprise If
singing, with Mr. John Soeter, Jr., at he sticks In fast company,
the piano. The boys then sang some I
of their college songs. Mr. Geo. Clik-| Oklahoma A. and M., coached by
enoi gave a reading entitled "How thel johnny Maulbetsch, former Michigan
Church was built at Kehoe’s Bar." I Htar recently won the baaketball title
"In the Garden of my Heart" and|0j the southwest conference, losing
"Mother Machree" were sung by Wll-|only tw0 out 18 played. Maul-
liam Bultendorp, with Mr. Softer, ao|betach ahw had a successful year aa a
companylng on the piano. nu™- f00tbaii coach, losing only one game
ber with ft real kick In It was an I « * fftii tjh nir^nriv Ham started base
athletic stunt, put on by Jacob Klk,
who endeavored to show the Inclined- i.^^V nJosnects are u£usual-
to-be-stount ••d.^ow^o d. ^ Tu.ZcT^'bro".
was tlven bjKw of "Gappy” Cappon and Uught"dally dozen".Spirit of Lawlessness’ _
Bernard Luben. "The Last Words of
Great Men” was cleverly handled by|
John Soeter, Jr.
Alton Dick, chairman of the Safety
First for children drive put on by the
Holland B. P. O. E., has compiled
the pledges signed by the children of
five schools on the night of ths first
day of the drive. The egact number
Is 886. Mr. Dick has nqt up to this
time received a compilation from the
parochial school In Holland; how-
ever, these will be listed tomorrow.
The following is the list of chil-
dren who have signed the "Safety
First" pledges as was reported Tues-
day afternoon: Washington school,
272; Froebel school, 189; Van Raalte
school, 179; Longfellow school, 132;
Horace Hann, 114.
A fire alarm was sounded about shf
thirty Tuesday morning In Spring
Lake and the volunteer department
responded, only to find that the blaze
which was at the old Stark homestead
on River street, had been extinguish-
ed. Considerable apprehension was
felt among citizens as soon ns It was
known there was a fire because of
the danger from the high wind then
blowing. This Is the seventh for the
village It has had wHhln a month.
The student volunteers of Hope col
lege have elected offloera for the com
Ing year. The officers chosen are
Marlon Penning*, president; Jeanette
Veldman, vice president; Peter Van
Es, secretary-treasurer.
Theodore Essenbfggers has select-
ed the following men for the Hope
college T. M. C. A. cabinet:
Richard Mallery, Personal Work;
Peter De Rulter, Social;
the young Holland star several tricks
In football. "Johnny" generally
spends his sumers In Holland with the
Cappon family on First Avenue and
Ninth street.
John Southland, sr., and family
Muskegon county farmers, have re-
.turned from a trip to Florida, made in
William I gypsy style, with a car and trailer.
Verhage, Membership; Peter Van B** I They spent four months In Florida,
School; ond John £ Pr.^a- ] Boeakcrt’ hohri.
tery Representative. Delbert Kinney
waa elected vice-president, Roy Nat
tress, secretary, and Jacob Klk, treas-
urer, at the annual election.
For the second year straight, James
town township, In Ottawa county, has
been the only township or city In the
county to have a tax return free from
delinquent taxpayers. All collecting
The men's literary societies at Hope I la done through the Jamestown bank,
College held their regular term elec
tlons and .the following have been
selected to lead their respective so-
cieties for the rest of the school year:
Addison — Jack Blaauw, president;
John DeBell, vice president; James
Vander Ven, secretary; Pernard Shoe-
maker, treasurer.
Emersonian — Wm. Hilmert, presi-
dent; Adrian De Boom, vice president;
Harvey De Brulne, secretary; Jacob
Klk, treasurer.
; Fraternal— Fred Yonkman, presi-
dent, Abert Vandenberg, vice presi-
dent; 'John Henry Albers, secretary;
Clyde Geerllngs, treasurer.
Knickerbockers — Raymond Kulper,
president; James Ver Maulen, vice-
president; Fred Olert, secretary;
Franklin Hlnkamp, treasurer.
according to J. H. Den Herder, coun-
ty treasurer. Mrs. Hattie Cotta Is the
township treasurer.
The regular meeting of the Wo-
man's Relief Corps will be held Wed
nesday, March 26. The George Dam
son Troop No. 10, boy scouts, will be
presented with a flag and lunch will
.be served.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Neerken.
a ten pound girl, Ethel Mae.
I STAGE SURPRISE POIT
EAST SAUGATUCK GIRL
A surprise party was held In honor
[of Reka Brink March 21st at the
home of George Brinies of East Saug-
I stuck. Those present w-ere: Anna
‘IneorporriU
571 DEPARTMENT STORES
Corner College Ave. b 8th St Holland, Mich
East and west, and north and south — in all of our 571 Stores in 41 States,
this is National House Frock Week! We are celebrating it by offering you
these truly wonderful House Frocks at this amazing price I
Come Early!
Get down m time to
select several different’
styles! In all sizes, even
extra large I Buy a sup-
ply of these at this un-
usual opportunity Plain
and plaid materials I
132,000!
Our New Vork buyers
in a striking purchase
iMDught 132,000 of these
Apron Frocks for our 57 1
Stores Our share is here
ind ready! New styles I
Joyous colors I
Gingham Frocks
These Apron Frocks are made of
Amoskeag and Security Ginghams-*
and those names spell Quality! They
are well made with captivating trim*
mings — sashes — pockets 1
Abounding
Value
There just couldn't
be greater Value ! This
is only another demon-
stration of our 571
Store buying power,
Isn’t it convincing?
We SeD for Less!
The Gain Is Yours l
An unequaled Apron
event I This Store in-
vites you to participate
in it You will be just
as enthusiastic about
this great Value as we
arel
Security
GiugbuMt
« *
J...
u.
Small,
Medium,
Large,
Extre-
Lerge
Size*!
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THE PART-TIME
SCHOOL IS
GROWING
'ONE PAIR RUB-
BERS SERVES 30
ALLEGAN WOMEN
The people of Holland are gradual-
ly getting acquainted with the city’s
One pair of rubbers served the pur
pose of Sir Walter Raleigh’s cloak for
SO women at Allegan, when their auto
bus became mired In a mud hole. As
each passenger crossed the sea of
kLmT which" i» ooe ol the mud to ™bl,e™n were
newer developments of education In tossed back from the sh re end an
Holland. Established about two and UB^ea^ap apolIed ft Iodge pr0.
a half years ago l“ ^ th^leaklaTure which had been arranged be-
^55 i '.oS.0 ,anl?n.hr.mba?rapu0f.nS'„:
Its way In Holland until now 11 jt required a steam threshing ma-
fiimly established. There are still c^|ne gna|]y t0 extr|cate bUS from
some who do not understand It or , morass.
whose attitude is hostile but the j Women of Rebekah lodge now are
uchool has been gaining friends right clamoring for the road to be paved.
1 *• Is one of the main thoroughfare*
The enrollment of the part-time
•chool la now In the neighborhood of
110, varying somewhat from week to
week because as soon as a pupil
reaches the age of 17 he is no longer
required to attend the school. The
pupils are those boys and girls be-
tween 'the ages of 16 and 17 who have
quit the regular school mourses and
have gone to work to help the family
budget.
These pupils are required by state
law to spend a certain number of
hours per week In school, eight hours
foi the girls and four hours for the
boys. The hours are arranged to
suit the convenience of the pupils and
their employers.
The girls are taught at Froebel
school by Miss Emily Herkimer and
the boys are taught by Mr. Rusqell H.
Welch, who conducts his classes at
the Junior high school. The aim Ifl
to make the subjects taught as prac-
• tlcal as possible and In every case the
attempt is made to teach things that
“will help the boy and girl to Improve
his or her opportunities. Subjects like
citizenship, city government, arithme-
tic current events, household arith-
metic, cooking, sewing, household
management, household mechanics,
etc., are taught, and each pupil is giv-
en Individual attention.
The instructors try in every way to
co-operate with the employers and
parents to make the school as effec-
tive as possible for the pupils, the aim
being In all cases to maHe the pupils
better citizens and better able to make
a living than they would otherwise be.
HAD THWMRES
IN TWO DAYS
The local fire department was
rather busy Friday and Saturday, the
first alarm being turned In from bo*
141 at 6 o’clock In the evening, which
proved to be a small roof fire at the
Paris home on East 17th street.
The next fire was Saturday evening
At 6:30 when an alarm was turned in
from box 43. which turned out to be a
roof fire at the Garvellnk home on
West 12th street. A ^
The firemen had Just returned to
the station from this fire when an
Alarm was turned In from box 46,
which proved o be another roof fire
at the corner of 13th street and Van
Raalte avenue.
WOMAN SUPERVISOR TO
SERVE IN MUSKEGON
Muskegon county Is to have its
first elected woman supervisor Mter
April 6. Mrs. Jennie Nordlund, busi-
ness woman of Blue Lake township,
won out in the Republican caucus ov
«r Augus Krubaeck and the' Demo
crats will have no candidate on theballot. _
HOLLAND HIGH
: WANTS NEW SONG
to and from the city of Allegan and
taps one of the best stretches of
farming country In Michigan. These
arguments, together with the rubber
episode, are advanced to the county
authorties demonstrating to them
that a new highway is Imperative.
ILL HEALTH, CHURCH
TROUBLES, IMPEL REF’D
MINISTER TO QUIT
Rev. Robert Kroodsma, an Allegan
Reformed church minister, thru the
columns of the Allegan Gazette, gives
varous reasons why he is resigning.
He also veiledly hints at church trou-
bles. In his communication the pea-
tor says:
"I have offered my resignation as
pastor of the Allegan Reformed
church. Reasons: Impaired health of
both Mrs. Kroodsma and myself ag-
gravated by intolerable church con-
ditions: also conditions in the Re-
formed denomination making my
stay In the same undesirable and im-
losslbls. Ws have no definite plans
or the Immediate future."
R. Kroodsma.
grace which God shows to mankind
In general, and this is true even apart
from any preaching of the gospel to .
them.
Next the speaker discussed the
proof for the Synod's position on the
first point which Is found In the Con-
fessions of the Church. He stressed
the fact that the offer of salvation Is
sincerely and unfelgnedly extended
by God not merely to the elect, but,
to all to whom the call of the gospel
comes. This, the speaker maintained,
In no wise means that the special
grace of God unto salvation Is given
to everybody, but It does mean that
In offering the gospel invitation to all .
to whom the preaching comes, God,
shows a certain grace, a certain good-
ness which Is not the same as the'
special grace for the. elect only. This
Is what Synod clearly expressed.
There Is not an lota of Armlnlanlsm
in this. If this is called Armlnlan-
lam. the man who uses this epithet
must remember that he thereby
makes the ridiculous statement that
the Synod of Dort was Armlnlan!
The speaker next gave extensive
quotations from the great Reformed
theologians, each one of which makes
the clear distinction between a com-
mon, a general grace In God and a
special grace, and each one maintain-
ing that the Bible also makes this
distinction. The authorities cited
were the following: John Calvin, An-
dreas Hyperlus, Am and us Polanus, J.
H. Aisled. M. F. Wendelln, Francis
Burmannus, John Uraunlus, Wilhel
DR. C.B0UMA
HURLS DEFIANCE
AT HOEKSEMA
There hap bees so much dlssatlsfac
tlon In some quartSrs With the "Our
Holland High" song that Maroon and
Orange, the school paper, comments
editorially on the matter and asks
students to become "song hit" com
posers and so endeavor to furnish
something “more peppy" than the of
fldal song now in use. Maroon and
Orange says:
A small group of boys had gather-
ed In the rear of the assembly room
after school. Everyone had Just been
singing the high school song. Students
were still humming strains of It as
they passed out of the door.
•To me, that sounds more like a
funeral march than a school song,"
said one.
’’Well." put In another, "you are
not the first one to say that."
"Why doesn't someone change it?’’
added the first.
“I can tell you why," said another
one. "That song has been the high
school song for so long that no one
who Is a student here now ever heard
any other one. They regard It as
part of the high school because that
Is the song they learned when they
were Freshman."
* "I think you are right," said the
first boy. ‘They think It would be too
bold a thing to propose a new one.
However, I do believe that If some
one would start a moement for anoth
he would soon have a good
On Thursday evening. Dr. Clarence
Bouma of Grand Rapids delivered a
lecture In the Central Ave. Chr. Re-
formed church on the subject of
Common Grace and at least 1600 list-
eners packed every available nook In
the building. This subject has been
the cause of much strife, hatred and
bitterness in the Christian Reformed
denomination and many listened lo
Dr. Bouma’s answer to Rev. Hoeksema
In a speech which the latter gave a
few weeks ago. This lecture was giv-
en under the auspices of the Holland
Young Men’s Society Alliance and
the collection taken up was for the
Young Calvinist, the official organ of
the American Federation of Reform-
ed Young Men’s Societies. The lec-
ture In detail as given by Rev. Bouma
follows:
We are daily living In an atmos-
phere which threatens to poison our
minds and to rob us of many Chris-
tian virtues. A breach has come
among brethren of the same house
Congregations have been torn asun-
der. In the case of two or three min-
isters an attitude of outright defiance
of ecclesiastical authority has ex-
pressed Itself and consequently dls*
clpllne has been applied.
As a result there Is much discord
in our circles at present There
seems ts be also a good deal of bit-
terness. It seems to be tremendously
difficult to keep one's poise these
days. The atmosphere la almost elec-
trified. Malicious slander, gossip-
humorous. some It — poisonous, much
of it— and demoralizing, all of It— Is
rife In our communities. The ten-
sion of a recent court trial only has
increased the oppressiveness of the
atmosphere.
In such circumstances it would be
easy for me to say bitter things. But
I shall studiously avoid any unbe-
coming characterizations. I wish to
speak only in the spirit expressed In
Eph. 4:16 and 31.. Let us seek to
speak the truth In love.
'With malice toward none, with
charity for all," but no less: "with
firmness In ftie right as God gives us
to see the right."
What then, in a nutshell Is the is-
sue before us.
The fundamental question is: Is
there any grace of God except the
special saving grace by which the
elect only are saved?
Is there a biblical and confessional
warrant for holding that God shows a
certain grace (besides the saving
grace for the elect only) to mankind
in general, the reprobate Included?
To this question the Synod has
said: Yes. To this same question the
deviating brethren say positively: No.
The speaker then prooeeded to
show by two quotations from the
writings of the Rev. Hoeksema and
Danhof that this is exactly their posi-
tion, referring to page 9 of their lat-
est brochure entitled "Langs Zulvere
Banen."
The deviating brethren hurl a ter-
rible accusation at Synod and the
church as a whole. They maintain
that Bynod by declaring In favor of
er song, fOllOWing." V.
"He most certainly would," said the the view that there is a certain oom-
other. "Every one admits that the mon, general grace of God for man-
song we have now Is a little slow for
a school song. There is a rich field
for all bright students In making a
set of words to fit some tune like
•Marching Through Georgia’ or *0
Susanna,' in fact any well known tune
which is lively enough to suit the
needs of a school like Holland high."
If you can compose a new high
school song, band it to the editor
The Maroon and Orange will be
glad to print the best of any contri-
butions so received. The manucrlpt
must follow the general contest rules
of all newspapers. Write neatly on
one side of paper. Use pen and ink
or typewriter.
MALE QUARTOT TlEASEB
OUTSIDE INSTITUTIONS
The High School Male Quartet ren-
dered two selections for the Christian
Endeavor/ of the Central Park Church
Sunday night, March 8th. The two
numbers were: "My Anchor Holds"
by request, and “Sometime, Some-
where." They also sang several num-
bers at the Beuchwood School Par-
ent-Teachers Club on Friday evening,
March 13.— Maroon and Orange.
2 DRIVE ONE CAR AT ONCE,
FINED FOR RECKLESSNESS
Walter Blodgett and Hugo Hotz,
both of Muskegon. occupanU of the
same automobile at the same time,
entered pleas of reckless driving Sat-
urday.
A deputy shsrlff complained that
they were driving 40 miles an hour
on the wrong side of the streets
•T don’t Just understand it myself."
remarked Justice J. E. Turner, "but
the warrant cam# to me and the two
pleaded guilty."
The court fined each 933*
kind in general has deviated from the
path of the Refomned theology and
the Reformed tradition. This Is a
serious indictment. Let us investigate
the poeition of the 1324 Synod, up-
on the basis of which all these seri-
ous chargee arc brought against our
Church. Let us study the proof for
the three positions maintained by
Synod.
We shall take up each of the three
points In succession, and In each case
I shall discuss the proof from the Bi-
ble, from the Confession, and from
the Reformed Fathers. We surely are
agreed, I trusty on the authority of
these three sources for us as a church
of the Reformed faith: the Bible, the
Confession, the Reformed Fathers.
The speaker next read the first
point as accepted by Bynod. He brief-
ly discussed the scriptural proof ad<
diced by Synod (Ps. 146:9; Matth
6:44, 45; Luke 6:26, 31; Acts 14: 18,
17; 1 Tim. 4:10; Rom. 3:4; Ex. S3;
11; Ez. 18:23). He pointed out that
these texts clearly state that God
does well to the wicked os well as the
righteous, and that to limit this to
the elect is a perversion of the
Scriptures. Further, that God has
done well has been favorably Inclin-
ed toward the heathen. That God is
a Sustainer, a Savior, a Benefactor to
all men, though in a special sense to
the believers.
In this connection the speaker
pointed out the fallacious reasoning
of Rev. Mr. Hoeksema in his recent
address at Holland in that he simply
tried to refute these texts of Synod
by saying that these texts do not
speak of the preaching of the gospel.
As though Synod ever maintained
that they did! These texts prove that
there Is a general goodness, favor,
mus Brakel, Benedict Plctpt, Johan-
nes Marck, Abraham Hellenbroek.
Bernhardlnus De Moor. In each case
the statement, taken from the orig-
inal works of these authors, dearly
maintained a general, a common
grace of God toward mankind In gen-
eral. In some cases the reprobates
were mentioned explicitly as sharing
In this general grace of God.
The same procedure was followed
in the case of points two and three.
The speaker pointed out that the
gist of the whole matter is found In
the first point, but that the second
and third points are an Important ap-
Ucatlon of the truth contained In theIrst. . , . .
God checks sin— that Is the gist of
the second point.
To say that God checks the sinner,
to be sure, but not sin, is not to speak
sense. What can it be that Is check-
ed in the sinner by God except his
sin? If one points out, as Rev. Mr.
Hoeksema has done, that every sin-
ner is limited by his environment, we
agree at once, but this Is not the re
straining of sin of which Bynod
speaks. Even Adam In his sinless
state was limited by his environment
He could not do all he wished. But
Synod maintains that sin in its actual
course Is restrained. This is exactly
what the texts cited under point two
teach. Also the Confeseion was cit
ed as corroborating this position.
In this connection the speaker also
dwelt on a striking incident at the
Synod of Dort, vix. the delivery of a
sermon by one of the staunchest of
the Calvinistlc delegates to that body
In 1619. He cited the acta of this
Synod of Dort to show that this mem
her (Johannes Deodatus from Gen
eva) had delivered an address on the
perseverance of the saints, In which
address (as the exact words of the
official proceedings run) "he Inves-
tigated the question: How far oft
times the Spirit of God goes operat-
ing in his church In the heart of a
reprobate person." It was pointed
out that Johannes Bogerman, the Il-
lustrious president of the Synod of
Dort. in commenting on this address
said of it that It was inspired -by the
Holy Spirit
The gist of the third point is the
question as to whether the unregen-
erate do any good, called civil good.
Rev. Mr. Hoeksema claims that
what must be proVed here Is that the
unregenerate man can do good that Is
good in the sight of God. If you will
Just turn to what Synod decided, you
will notice that no such qualification
is made by Synod.
The speaker next dwelt on the Scri-
ptural Illustrations of Jehu, Joash,
and Amaziah. 'pointing out that it is
explicitly said of these wicked kings
that they did what was right In the
sight of God, though in a relative
sense.
Proof for the same position was
also adduced from the confession.
As to the proof from the Reformed
Fathers for this thl^d point, the
speaker quoted statements from Foet-
us Hommlus, the Clerk, of the Synod
Of Dort, and from Zach arias Ursinus,
the chief author of the Heidelberg
Catechism. »>.,%«• j
The speaker maintained that It Is
precisely those who stress man's total
depravity who must maintain their
belief In Common Grace, In order
that also for all the relative good that
we find In the world outside of the
circle of the regenerate, all glory be
given to God and to God only.
In closing the great significance of
» genuine, biblical, Reformed belief
In the doctrine of Common Grace was
pointed out for the following ele-
ments of the Reformed system of
truth:
1. God's providential care over his
creatures;
2. The existence of the Image of
God in man In a general sense after
man's fall;
3. The Natural knowledge which
every man has of God, called the
"sensus deltatle" by Calvin and other
Reformed theologians;
4. The vol&e of conscience in man;
6..’ The existence of decency, re-
spectability, law and order, and all
iporal excellences in the world atlarge; «
l.l The sincerity of the offer of sal-
vation, sincerely Inviting all to whom
the gospel message comes.
And In closing the speaker pointed
out that the charge that misuse was
made of the doctrine of Common
Grace means absolutely nothing, for
the felmpl* reason the misuse can be
made and is made of well-nigh every
truth. It Is not against the misuse,
but against the use of the doctrine
that the deviating brethren protest:
Byhod has clssrly maintained this
sculptural, reformed doctrine of com-
mon grace and is to be commended
for its malntalnance of the traditions
of the Reformed Theology.
Miss Margaret Olston, early resident
of Spring Lake, died in Hatton Hos-
pital. Grand Haven, after a lingering
Illness. Miss Olston had lived In
Spring Lake for 69 years, and thd
sole survivor Is a brother, James
Olston, also a resident of that town.
The Holland High school faculty
basketball team which was defeated
by the Frosh team from Hope college,
gained revenge when they trimmed
the yearlings by a 17-14 score. Moody
and Martin went great for the teach-
ers while Smith Damstra shone for
the Hopeites. This Is a horse apiece
now and a third meeting between
these teams will be necessary to de-
cide which Is the better team.
The members of the Holland high
court squad, before disbanding for
the season, elected Cox Van Lente to
captain the next bunch of .tossers.
Van Lente was one of the rqost con-
sistent and heady playeni on the
varsity this year and he should make
on Idea*, leader as he 1* a hard work-
er and a popular player. Cox is a
brother of the stellar guard on the
Hope five, Kenny Van Lente.
Election Notice!
Biennial {Spring Election
SPECIAL ELECTION
To the Qualified Electors of the City OF HOLLAND,
STATE OF MICHIGAN:
NOTICE is hereby given that the next ensuing Bien-
nial Spring Election and Special Election
, will be held on
MONDAY, APRIL 6
....... A. D. 1925 =
At the places in the several Wards or Precincts at indicated below, viz.
1st Ward: Second story of Engine House No. 2, 106 E.
8th Street
2nd Ward: Second story of Engine House No. 1, West
8th Street
3rd Ward: City Hall, cor. River Ave. and 11th Street
4th Ward: Polling Place 301 First Avenue
5th Ward: Polling Place, corXentral Ave. and Slate Sl
6th Ward: Basement floor, Van Raalte Ave. School
House on Van Raalte Ave., between 19th and 20th Sts.
At which election the following officers are to be voted for, viz.:
STATE— Two Juitket of the Supreme Court, full term; two Regents
. of the University; one Superintendent of Public Instruction; one
Member State Board of Education; two Members State Board of
Agriculture; one State Highway Commissioner,
Also for the purpose of voting upon the following Proposition,
viz.:
The constructing and installing a sewage reduction and disposal system and plant.
“Shall the City of Holland raise by loan the sum of Ore Hundred Ninety-Five Thous-
and [$195,000] Dollars, to be used for the purpose of constructing and installir g a astern
of sewage treatment, reduction and disposal, suitable and adt quale f< r the net ds of the
Cny of Holland and purchase the necessary lands for a site therefor, and shall the bends
of the City of Holland, one hundred ninety-five (195) in number, to be teimtd “Cii> Sew-
age Disposal System Bonds” to be issued therefore in the denomination ot One Thousand
($1,000.00) Dollars each. to be numbered from one to one hundred ninety-five (195) in-
clusive, and to be payable as follows:
Bonds Nos.—
81 to 92 inclusive, August 1st ...........
............. 1927 93 to 104 inclusive, August 1st .........
........... 1928 105 to 116 inclusive, August 1st .........
1 ... ....... 1929 117 to 128 inclusive. August 1st .........
129 to 140 inclusive, August 1st .........
141 to 152 inclusive, August 1st ..... —
t .......... 1932 153 to 164 inclusive, August 1st ..........
165 to 176 inclusive, August 1st ..........
* ........... 1934 . 177 to 188 inclusive, August 1st .........
189 to 195 inclusive, August 1st ........
1 and 2 August 1st ...........
3 to 6 inclusive, August 1st..
7 to 12 inclusive, August 1st.
13 to 20 inclusive, August hi
21 to 30 inclusive, August 1st
31 to 32 inclusive, August 1st
33 to 44 inclusive, August Isl
45 to 56 inclusive, August 1st
57 te 68 inclusive, August 1st
69 to 80 inclusive, August 1st
together with interest at the rate of five per cent per annum payable semi annually on the first day of
February and August of each year.
 YES
 NO:-
I Relative to Opening and Closing of the Polls
Sec 1 On the day of any election the polls shall be opened at seven o’clock in the
forenoon, or as soon thereafter as may be, and shall be continued open until five o clock
in the afternoon aod no longer: PROVIDED, That in townships the board of inspectors
of election may, in iis discretion, adjourn the polls at twelve o’clock noon, for one hour,
and that the township board in townships and the legislative body in cities and villages
mav bv resolution adopted fifteen days prior to the election and published with the notice
of the election, provide that the polls shall be opened at six o’clock in the forenoon, and
may also provide that the polls shall be kept open not later than eight o clock in the even-
ing of the same day.
THE POLLS of said election will be open at 7 o’clock a.m. and will
remain open until 5 o ’clock p. m. of said day of elections,
RICHARD OVERWAY, City Clerk
Dated March 20, A, D. 1925
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ZEELAND PEOPLE
INSPECT THEIR
NEW SCHOOL
HER BOILED
DINNERS WIN
WOMAN $15,000
Zeeland Record — One of the moat
aucceoaful meetings In the htotory of
our public schools took place Monday
evening, the occasion being the open
house advertised last week. The P-T
Ass'n, sponsoring the affair, had ex*
pected to handle a large number of
people, but was entirely unprepared
for the crowd that actually came.
Fully five hundred citisens of Zeeland
and Its vicinity took advantage of this
opportunity to inspect the new plant.
The refreshment committee, which
had planned to feed 1(0 people, was
obliged to send out a rush order fdr
extra supplies.
The program opened with eclec-
tic na by the Olrls* Olee club under
the efficient direction of Miss Pruim.
Following this was the concluding
-stage of the American Legion prise
essay contest. This organisation re-
cently offered prises to the three stu-
dents writing the best essay on Amer-
ica's greatest contribution to civilisa-
tion. Monday evening these essays
were read and prises awarded. The
first prise of M went to Ruth Olerum,
who was unable on account of illness
to read her composition. The second
prise of two dollars, was awarded to
Willard Wichers, while the third, of
91 was won by Chester Meengs. Mr.
J. N. Clark, commander of the Legion
poet, presented the awards with a
speech in which he commended the
prise winners and explained the na-
ture of the contest.
Following this came the main event
of the evening, a play called "Happy
School Days," presented by the mem-
bers of the P. T. A.
Following the play refreshments
were served, after which those of the
audience who wished were conducted
on a tour of inspection thru the new
building, which had been especially
opened up for the occasion. The
completeness of the building and the
equipment with the facilities it offers
for the education of our young peo-
ple. was a revelation to those citisens
who had not had an opportunity of
seeing what is being provided for
them. All agreed that we now have a
school which compares favorably with
any of its site in the state.
TALK ABOUT
HUNTING, HOW
ABOUT THIS?
Isn't there any place in North
America where game is plentiful and
fishing is unspoiled? That question
often is asked thees days. D. H. and
Ernest Power of Comstock Park and
Arthur Cady of Orand Rapids say
there is such a place. They've been
there, and they have the proofs.
Nor is it such a long ways distant
Let Earnest Power tell the story:
"We drove from Grand Rapids to
Duluth and thence to Port Arthur.
Ont. From there woods roads took
us to the village of Hymers in On
tario. That was as far as the auto
could make. A gasoline car over the
railroad ferried our baggage a short
distance farther into the w'oods, and
finally we had to pack on foot for
about a mile to Arrow lake.
"We spent five weeks in camp.
Such Ashing! Such hunting! Our
party of 10 killed three moose and
five deer. Other members of the
party were friends from Pontiac.
"Partridge? Say, believe it or not,
it was common practice up therj to
kill enough partridge for lunch by
throwing stones at the birds. You
couldn't make ’em Ay without kick-
ing them, and under such conditions
nobody would think of using a shot-
gun. Our biggest moose weighed
around 1600 pounds.
‘We saw thousands and thousands
of ducks, chleAy great big Canadian
black mallards, teal and widgeon.
‘And Ash! Man alive! You'll And
the pictures hard to believe. Using
pearl spinners, we caught salmon
trout ranging up to 12 pounds.
They're slam-bang Aghters, equal to
our rainbow. Northern pike of im-
mense size were daily prizes. I land-
ed one that must have weighed 17 or
18 pounds.'1
Heads of two of the moose brought
down by the Powers have Just been
received from the taxidermist.
FINE BASKET BALL TIM-
BER LEAVES HOPE COLLEGE
The Anal game on the Hope sche-
dule saw the passing of some great
ball tossers. CapL Jonkman has
played 4 years and he has establish
«d a great record, as have Ottipoby
Riemersma, Van Lente and Irving.
New stars will appear as the old
grads pass on, but it is doubtful
whether Ave stars of such caliber as
these men have ever left the college
at the same time.
Her home cooking, featured by
many New England boiled dinners,
won Mrs. Bertha Hill, a Montague
widow, 919,000 in Circuit Court, Mus-
kegon, Saturday.
It was through her boiled dinners,
with plenty of turnips, that Mrs. Hill
won the heart of Herman P. Plalsted,
a Hartford business man. It was the
boiled dinners and home cooking of
Mrs. Hill which caused Mr. Plalsted a
few months before he died to make a
new will, leaving all but 91.000 of
his property, or 919,000, to her.
Porter Plalsted, a son and Mrs
Mabel Watson, a daughter, both of
Detroit, who were left the 91.000 con-
tested the will, contending that Mrs
Hill had used .undue influence and
that their father was Incompetent to
make a will. A jury took one ballot
Saturday and decided the will should
stand.
Mr. Plalsted operated a grist mill
and boarded at restaurants. He was
suffering from an illness, and follow-
ing an operation surgeons said that
he could not live.
"All I need la some good home
cooking and some real boiled dinners.
I want some turnips,” Plalsted told
the doctors. N
Then Mrs. Hill, an old friend, en-
tered the scene. Plalsted went to her
home, where he enjoyed home cook-
ing and boiled dinners until his death
last July.
To the Electors of the City of Holland: I r*,**nk *»*d amount by the issuing of
bonds, to the vote of the electors of
| the city:
THEREFORE, Be it Further Re-
I solved:
First. That the proposition to raise
| the amount of One Hundred Ninety-
flve Thousand (9199.000) Dollars by
MAYOR PAYS
TRIBUTE TO
BOY SCOUTS
Friday night three or four hundred
parents, friends and patrons assem-
bled at Jhe high school gym to wit-
ness the many angles of scout activ-
ity. This was the second annual ral-
ly of the boy scouts of Holland, and
without a doubt the best so far, it be-
“Vliu? ’Si’, uri th* U of extremelyIV, I value. K I. h.lping to build i
Pentwater, Mich., March 14. — Pent-
water wants to abandon its old hand-
operated ferry across the Pentwater
Lake to the village. If a bond issue
of 919.000 for a swing bridge is ap
proved by the voters at the coming
olection the old ferry will be ellmlnat
«d and the village will be connected
with the Pere Marquette Railroad,
which is located across the lake from
the to\vn.
The Pentwater Harbor has been
closed to navigation for many years,
and efforts of the village to obtain an
appropriation to have it reopened
have failed. But the Government re-
fused he village permission to erect
a single-spanned bridge over the
channel, and insisted that it must be
of the swing type, so that naviga-
tion could be resumed at some future
date.
THE CROSS-WORD PUZZLE
Yeans and years ago The Youth's
Companion had Cross Word Puzzles
in its Nut-Cracker Department, only
they were called Word Squares. Some
of them were as baffling as the Cross
Word Puzzles now so popular. The
Companion is now running a series of
Cross Word Puzzles, some for chil-
dren, the most original ever seen,
some for the older members of the
family. And besides, you have all the
rich stories of reading which The
Companion supplies from week to
week — serial and short stories, inter-
esting and informing articles, varied
miscellany and Department Pages
crowded with practical advice and In-
struqtion. Subscribe now and receive
The Youth’s Companion — 52 crowded
weekly Issues: and if requested The
Companion Home Calendai; for 1925.
For only 92.90.
Or Include McCall’e Magazine, the
great value of the boy scout ipove-
ment— it recognizee the high spirits
of the natural boy and uses them to
help build his character and to pre-
pare him for the work that he will
have to do in life. Every boy loves
to roam around and to look Into
things and to And out what makes
things go. In the old days before
the boy scout movement this natural
desire got many boys Into trouble. He
would roam ipto places where his
presence would do harm and he would
investigate things that he hgd no
business with. As a result he got into
all kinds of trouble and It is possible
that many a boy has been sent to the-
reform school who would have been
all right if his high spirits had been
guided Into the right channels.
"And that Is the great work of the
boy scout movement I am not going
to telt you what the boy scout move-
ment is or what it accomplishes in de-
tail. Most of you know more about it
than I do. But I am impressed with
the one outstanding fact that the boy
scout movement takes care of the ex-
cess energy that every boy has and
that must find expression in some way
or other.
"Instead of repressing the boy at
every turn, telling him 'Hands off,'
this and 'Stay out of that' and ^ on't
touch this’ or 'pry into that,' ths boy
scout movement takes the youngster
and satlsfles his desire to roam by tak-
ing him on healthful hikes; it takes
tils natural Inclination to curiosity
about how things are done by teach-
ing him the free rets of woodcraft, or
blrdlore, or Are building and of many
other things. It makes all the things
that once were frowned upon by the
grownups not only legitimate but
nighly desirable, building the boy's
body, developing his mind and teach-
ing him to be useful and considerate
and helpful.
"And the best thing of all that it
does is to help the boy to live up to
the best instincts that are in him. By
encouraging him to do a good turn
dally, by teaching him to be kind and
helpful, by inculcating respect for
authority and reverence for holy
ihings it helps him to be the kind of
boy that every father and every moth
er can be proud of.
"I am glad to have this opportunity
to say a word for the boy scout move-
ment in Holland. 1 have from time
to time observed that work and I be-
lieve it is one of the forces in the
great
tor. All the scout officials were I v‘uu.e'
pleased to see such a large humber c0”*111* generation of boys who will inpresent a *ew Y***9 be the men at the head of
At 7:30 Arst call was blown and civic and business affairs in Holland,
then assembly. Immediately each The boy scout movement is doing
troop with measured step marched mmething for Holland that no amount
down the floor in double Ale taking I of money can buy and for that rsa-
a right or left face before the Judges' son it is worthy of the co-operation
stand and at the signal gave tne scout and intelligent Interest of every citl
salute then continued to take its re- 1 zen.
spective position along the side of the
gym. Each troop was presented in
like manner before the spectators and
with many claps of the hands given
commendation upon entering.
Mayor Kamraeraad then took the
center of the floor and gave an ac-
count of the scout principles and
making real scouts out of our boys.
Following. C. E. Drew presented a
flne message on what the scout
movement is and the real value of
scouting.
The regular rally program was next
in order and Mr. Ditto sent at 40 let-
ters a minute a message in semaphore
signalling which were received by
eager receivers of 'each troop.
First Aid then entered upon the
scene • and three scouts from each
troop applied bandages to their re-
spective patients, carrying him as
soon as bandaged upon a coat stretch-
er to be Judged by those appointed
The high light of the evening cen-
tered around the suitcase race, when
1th « shout of laughter and a bang-
ing of feet two scouts from each troop
ran to the center of the floor, open-
ed suitcases and doning girls' cloth
ing ran to the end of the gym with
opened umbrella. This was a sight
of rare fun and cast the audience into
a At of laughter.
In order to enter into the competi-
tion of making noise, the scouts were
led by Scoutmaster Damson in a roof-
raising yell and gave Impetus to the
spirit of the night. George Ryder then
held all the boys in a state of hap-
piness for three successive recitations
The twirling of the hawser, or bet
ter say knot tying, entered into the
order of events and each troop with
eight boys eagerly carried out its knot
tying relay amid the shouts of the ex-
cited parents and friends.
The windup of the evening consist-
ed of special stunts by Individual
troops. Troop 8 constructed a camp
scene of tent, Are, and the rendering
of Arst aid to un injured comrade
while In camp. Troops 3 and 5 pre-
sented a relay tournament of basket-
ball. Troop 10 acted the twelve scouts
laws. Troop 7 built a human pyramid.
Treop 5 Interested the audience with
a boxing game. These special exhibi-
tions brought to a close the even-
ing's program.
Mr. Dito called the house to order
and gave the report of the results
which are as follows: Scoutcraft:
Troop 8, First; Troop 10, Second;
Troop 2, Third; Special Exhibition:
Troop 10, First; Troop 5, Second;
Troop 8, Third.
Taps by the bugler, Richard Deck-
er, Treop 2, marked the flniah of an
evening of Immense value to scout-
ing and dismissed the entire house.
The rally of 1925 proved to be a
great success and it simply shows
what is In store for the city of Hol-
land in the future in the way of real
scouting.
Those in charge thank all those
who in any way assisted in putting
such a Ane program across and that
the friends and parents of the scouts
will have received an inspiration and
a desire to back them up, give them
the support they solicit, for with
such support they will do their best
as scoutmasters to train the boys for
the positions of good citizenship and
make of them men.
The troops meet respectively, four
a night, on Tuesdays and Thursday
from 6 to 9 P. M., and invite all those
who wish to come and see what
scouting Is to visit them on those ev-
enings, and enjoy an hour or two.
SPECIAL ELECTION!
SEWAGE DISPOSAL LOAN
Clerk’s Office, Holland, Mich.
February 26, 1125
[as above provided and unlf for thi
purpose.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED
i that said bonds shall be signed by the
Mayor and the City Clerk, and to be
negotiated at such times and In such
manner as the Common Council may
direct but at a price not less than the
par value thereof.
. WHEREAS IT IS NECESSARY and
the Common Council deems it
advisable to submit the proposition of
You will please take notice that at
meeting of the common council o*
the city of Holland, held on Wednes-
day the 4th day of February. A. D.
1926, the following preambles and., ^  .. . ________ ,
resolutions were duly adopted, vis: — | ,0»n and to issue bonds of the City of
WHEREAS, the Common Council I ^ 0**and therefor, as hereinbefore de-
deems it necessary to prohibit and | l®nnlned and proposed and set forth,
prevent depositing fllfth, sewage and I and 10 b® payable at the time and In
other impure, unwholesome and of-|tbe manner hereinbefore set forth, be
fenaive matter in the waters and|,ubm*tt®d t0 tb® v°t® of the electors
streams of the city and It is lmme-|of th® Wblland at a special
dlately necessary for the general wel- 1 ®l®ctlon for that purpose, to be held
fare and health of the inhabitants of |on Monday, the Sixth day of April. A.
the City of Holland to provide ade-l®- and said day is hereby desig-
quate means for the reduction and nftted a Special Election for auoh pur-
disposal of sewage; I pose.
THEREFORE, for the purpose of "Hha" the City of Holland raise by
constructing and Installing a sewage 1 1®*® tb® >u,n 0* On® Hundred Ninety-
reduction and disposal system and **ve Thousand (9111.000) Dollars, to
plant. Including the purchase of a site I b® u®ed f°r the purpose of construct-
therefore and the Installation of a lnK and Installing a system of sewage
complete and adequate system of sew- treatment, reduction and disposal,
age treatment, suitable* for the needs | actable and adequate for the needs,
of the city, It is hereby resolved:— the City of Holland and purchase
No. 10329— Ezp. Apr. 4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County ol Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Geesje Sorter, DeoeaMed
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 7th of March A.
D. 1929 have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims again*
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court at the probate office In the city
of Gmnd Haven, Michigan, on or
before the 7th day of July, A. D. 1929
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on
Tuesday, the 7th day of July A. D.
1925 at ten oclock in the forenoon.
Dated March 9. A. I>., 1925
JAMES J. DANHOF,« Judge of Probat*
No. 10369— Exp. Apr. 4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawm.
In the matter of ths estate of
Jacob Heertnga, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 9th dayof March A.
D. 1935 have been allowed for credi-
tor a to present their clairaa against
said deceased to esid court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that all
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court at the probate office in the city
First, that the Common Council I th® n«ce*«ary lands for a site therefor, | beL>r« ^ b eVth day* A* * D °192l
Houh" Z "hundred ^ n«?«re ’ ^ Wln "* *
disposal, suitable and adequate for HIS) In number, to be termed "City 1 -
the needs of the city of Holland and »®wa*e Disposal System Bonds" to be
First Quiets — Then
Ends A Cough . .
That terrible "hack", "hack",
‘hack’’, that almost drives you fran-
ic and strains your whole body can
»e quieted In a Jiffy by taking a
-wallow now and then of that nne
,|d medicine, Kemp's Bal Bam. It cuts
he phlegm. Boothes the Inflamed
nembrane and takes awaythat con-
For that Cough!
KEMP’S. BALSAM
A WAY
FRO M
HOME?
Imagine how
welcome would
be your voice to
mother and dad,
to the wife and
little onea—the
Joy; it would
bring them.
For your voice ia
you.
Long Distance
will take your
voice— YOU—
back to the loved
ones.
A call home U
comforting,
personal,
inexpensive.
Mayor Kameraad showed Friday
night that he ia in sympathy with
the boyhood of Holland when he de-
livered a brief address at the big boy
scout rally in the high school gymnas-
ium. The mayor said:
"There ia an old saying that 'boys
will be boys,’ by which is generally
meant that a little innocent mischief
on the part of the youngsters must not
be regarded tooleeverely by the grown-
ups. The natural high spirits of a
boy must be taken into consideration.
"I am sure that we all agree with
this and that none of us wants a boy
to act like an old man; we all agree
that the boy who will amount to some-
MICHIGAN BELL
TELEPHONE CO.
0
purchase the necessary lands for a
site therefor, at an estimsted coet to
the city of Holland of not to exceed
One hundred nlnety-Ave thousand
(3195,000) Dollars.
Second, that It !b hereby determined
and proposed that the aald amount of
One hundred ninety-Ave thousand
($195,000) Dollars be rained by loan
and that for tjie purpose on said loan, 1 13 t0 Inclusive August 1st..
the bonds of the City of Holland bo
Issued In the sum of One Hundred
Nlnely-flve Thousand (9195,000) Dol-
lars, In the manner as follows, towlt:
one hundred nlety-Ave (196) bonds In
denominations as hereinafter set forth
with Interest coupons attached there-
to, said bonds to be designated as
•'City Sewage Disposal System Bonds,"
and to be numbered one (1) to one
hundred nlnety-Ave (195) Inclusive,
and to be of like date and interest,
Issued therefore In denominations of
One Thousand (91,090.00) Dollars
each, to be numbered from one to one
hundred nlnety-Ave (196)) inclusive,
and to be payable as follows:
Bonds Nos.—
1 and 2 August 1st ........................ 1926
2 to 6 inclusive, August 1st ............ 1927
7 to 12 Inclusive August 1st ............ 1921
.1929
.1920
.1931
.1933
.1933
.1934
.1936
.1936
.1987
.1935
21 to 30 inclusive August 1st
31 to 32 inclusive August 1st.....
33 to 44 Inclusive August 1st....
45 to 66 inclusive August 1st ...
57 to 68 Inclusive August 1st....
69 to 80 Inclusive August 1st....
81 to 92 Inclusive August 1st....
93 to 104 Inclusive August 1st....
106 to 116 inclusive August 1st
117 to 128 Inclusive August 1st. ...1939
129 to 140 Inclusive August 1st. ...1940
141 to 152 inclusive August 1st... .1941
Tuesday the 14th day of July A. Dl
1926 at ten oclock In the forenoon.
Dated March 7. A. D.. 1921
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata
L. Z. ARNDT
Auctioneer
Stock Judge. Hell Farm Salea, Pedi-
greed Block and Real Estate at
Auction
Graduate, Miaslourl Auction School
Satisfaction Guaranteed or No Chant
Phone Douglas, 4 Rings on Lino It
Fennvllle, Mich, R. F. D. 2
ltPEx.l-21
excepting due dates and to be payable] 163 to 104 Inclusive August 1st. ...1942
as follows:
$ 2,000.00 August 1st, 1926
4,000.00 August 1st, 1927
6,000.00 August 1st. 1928
8,000.00 August 1st. 1929
10.000.00 August 1st. 1930
2.000.00 August 1st, 1931
12,000.00 August 1st, 1932
12,000.00 August 1st. 1933
12,000.00 August 1st, 1934
12,000.00 August 1st, 1935
12.000.00 August 1st. 1936
12.000.00 August 1st. 1987
12.000.00 August 1st. 1938
12,000.00 August 1st. 1939
12.000.00 August let. 1940
12,000.00 August 1st. 1941
12.000.00 August 1st, 1942
12.000.00 August 1st. 1946
12,000.00 August 1st, 1944
7.000.00 August 1st, 1945
165 to 176 Inclusive August 1st. ...1943
177 to 188 Inclusive August 1st. ...1944
189 to 195 Inclusive August 1st.... 1946
together with Interest at the rate of
Ave per cent per annum payable semi-
annually on the Arst day of February
and ‘August of each year.
YES.
NO.
The bonds to draw interest at the
Now therefore, notice is hereby given
that In pursuance of said resolution
the aforesaid proposition of raising
[such sum of One Hundred Ninety-five
Thousand Dollars by loan and of Is-
suing the bonde of the city therefor.
In the manner and for the purpose a*
therein set forth, will be submitted to
a vote of the electors of the city at
I the Annual Election to be held in and
rate of five per cent per annum, pay- for said city on Monday, the Sixth day
able semi-annually on the first day ofl°f April, A. D., 1926, and that at said
February and the first day of August ®l®ctlon each elector voting on said
each year, both principal and interest question shall designate his vote on
to be paid at the office of the Treaa- the ballot containing snld proposition
urer of the City of Holland, and by a cross mark (x) placed in the \ ]
That for the purpose of paying theloPP08*!® th« word ®1’Jfn„th®
Interest on the above bonds as the I »Quare f ] opposite the word "No" as
Exp. Apr. 4—10061
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the countyo f Ottawa.
At a stiMlon of said court, held at
the probate office in the city of Grand
Haven. In said county, on the 16th day
of March A. D. 1926,
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the Estate of
John T. Huursma. alias Jan T. Bumr-
snis, Deutaacd
Jennie Alderink having filed In said
court her Anal administration ac-
count. and her petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
signment and distribution of the resi-
due of said wtate,
It la ordered, that the
20th day of April A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
snld account and hearing said peti-
tion;
It Is further ordered, that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suu-
cernlve weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, g
newspaper printed and circulated tn
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probate.
he may elect.
Notice is further hereby given that
said election will be held in the sev-
eral wards of the said city of Hol-
land, at the places designated by the
Common Council as follows:
First Ward — 2nd Story of Engine
House No. 2. 106 E. 8th 8t.
Second Ward — 2nd Story of Engine
House No. 1, West 8th Street.
Third Ward— G. A. R. Rooma. Base-
ment Floor. City Hall. Corner of
River Avenue and 11th Street.
Fourth Ward — Polling Place, 801
First Avenue.
Fifth Ward — Polling Place. Corner of
Central Avenue and State St.
Van
on
same becomes due. there shall be an-
nually levied on the taxable property
In the City of Holland and annually
»e«essed and collected, the following
taxes:
Tn the year 1926 accrued
Interest at the rate of
flve per cent per annum
on 1195.000 from the
date of Issue.
In the year 1927 the sum of 19660.00
In the year 1928 the sum of $9450.00
In the year 1929 the eum of $9150.00
In the year 1930 the sum of $8760.00
In the year 1931 the sum of $8260.00
In the year 1932 the sum of $8160.00
In the year 1933 the sum of I SIxtlT Ward— Basement Floor,
n the year 934 he sum of 16950.00 Rna](e Avo flchool Houg#
n the year 935 he sum of $6350.00 Van RaaIte Av„nue betwMn 19tb
In he year 935 he sum of WSO.OO ^  20th Btreetg
n he year 1936 he sum of $5760.00 Not|ce hereby Rlven ,hat the pol,.
In the year i937 the sum of at said election will be open from sev-
In he year 938 he sum o 14560.00 LB oc,ork a m tm flvc O.clock
In the year 1939 the sum of $3950.00 j f .. .
In the year 1940 the sum of J3«0 00 In w|tneM whereofi x hav* hereunto
In the year 941 he sum of IJJJO.OO han(1 (he d ^ flnj1
In the year 1942 the sum of $2160.00 -boVe ..rliten
In the year 1943 the sum of |1650.00 RICHARD OVERWAY,
In the year 1944 the sum of $ 950.00 |Mar B.12.19.26.Apr. M925
p. m.
No. 6994— Exp. Apr. 4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jane Brock, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the l|th day of March
A. D., 1925. have been allowed for
creditors to present their claims
against said deceased to said court of
examination and adjustment, and that
all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired top resent their claims to said
court, at the probate office, in tho
city of Grand Haven, in said county,
on or before the 12th day of July, A.
D.. 1926. and that said clalma will bo
heard by said court on
Tuesday, the I4tli dsy of July A. D.
1925. at ten o'clock In the forenoon.
Dated March 12, A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probata.
In the year 1945 the sum of $ 350.01
and said taxes or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the interest
on the above bonds are now so levied
for each of the above named years.
That for the purpose of paying the
principal on the above named bonds
as the same becomes due, there shall
be annually levied on the taxable
property In the City of Holland and
annually assessed and collected a tax
sufficient to raise the following aums:
In the year 1926 the sum of $ 2000.00
In the year 1927 the sum of 4000.00
In the year 1928 the sum of
In the year 1929 the sum of
In the year 1930 the sum of
In the year 1931 the sum of
In the year 1932 the sum of
In the year 1933 the sum of
In the year 1934 the sum of
In the year 1935 the sum of
In the year 1936 the sum of
In the year 1937 the sum of
In the year 1938 the sum of
Tn the year 1939 the sum of
In the year 1940 the sum of
In the year 1941 the sum of
In the year 1942 the sum of
In the year 1943 the sum of
In the year 1944 the sum of
In the year 1945 the sum of
or so much thereof as may be neces-
sary to create a sinking fund suffi-
cient to redeem the above bonds at
City Clerk.
No. 10379— Exp. Apr. 4
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Nellie Smith, Deeemaed
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 10th of March A.
D. 1926 have been allowed for credi-
tors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adjustment, and that al|
creditors of said deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court at the probate office in the city
of Orand Haven, in said county, on or
before the 10th day of July A. D. 1925
12000.00 land that said clalma will be heard by
12000.00 | aaid court on
Tncsday the 14th day of July A. D.
1926 at ten oclock In the forenoon.
Dated. March 10 A. D. 1925.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
6000.00
8000.00
10000.00
2000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
12000.00
7000.00
thing when he grows up Is likely to
monthly authority on fashions. Both be full of life when he la a youngster,
publication*, Ymly |l.00 . The same energy tfcat now flnde an
THE YOUTH’S COMPANION outlet in boy pranks will In later life
Commonwealth Ave. and 8t. Paul St., show Itself In work and In construe-
Boston, Maas. Itive efforts for the community.
Sahecription* Received at this office. “Ae I understand It, that is the
J.Arendshorst
PIPE COMPENSATION LIF
INSURANCE
HEALTH ACCIDENT AUT0M0BI'
Exp. Apr. 4 — 10876
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At » session of said court, held at
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 1 1th day
maturity, and said taxes in the sumslof March A. D. 1925.
above mentioned are now so levied for Present. Hon. James J. Danhof
the years above mentioned; and said I judge of Probate,
taxes or eo much thereof as may be in the matter of the estate of
necessary, shall be assessed and col- 1 Fllzabetli WHcli. Deceased
lected In each of the above years, and j Kora C. Rlsto having filed in aald
said taxes shall be applied only to the] court her petition praying that thf
purpose named.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVEDJ
that all moneys collected from the
above taxes together with any and al’
other moneys which the Council may
appropriate for the payment of th#
principal or intereat of the above
bonds, shall be paid into a separate
fund to be known as "City Sewage
Disposal System Bonds Sinking Fund"
which fund is hereby established.
BE IT FURTHER RJ2SOLVED,
that the moneys ascessed and collect-
ed as above set forth, constituting said
“City Sewage Diapoeal System Bondi
Sinking Fund" shall be used for the
purpose of paying the principal and
Interest of said above described bonds
administration of said estate be grant
ed to herself or to some other suit
able person.
It is Ordered. That the
IStli day of April A. D. 192.5
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing aald petition.
It Is Further ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre
vioua to said dav of hearing In the
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.
A true Copy-
Corn Vand# Water.
Register of Probnt*
No. 10320— Exp. Mar. 28
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Bcrcndlna Van Doomlk, Doocaaed
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 4th of March A. D.
1925 have been allowed for creditora
to present their claims against said de-
ceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditora
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court at the
probate office, in the city of Orand
Haven. In said county, on or before
the 4th day of July A. D. 1925, and
hat said claims will be heard by said
court on
Tucftday the fth day of July A. D.
1925 at ten o’clock In the forenoon.
Dated March 4, A. D. 1926.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probat • -
10373— Exp. Mar. 28
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tho Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office in the city of Grand
Haven In said county on tho 6th day
of March A. D. 1925.
Present, Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Anna Mary Damson, Deceased
Mrs. Christiana Dyke, having filed in
said court her petition praying that a
certain instrument in writing purport-
ing to be the last will and testament
of said deceased, now on file in said
court be admitted to probate and that
the administration of said estate be
granted to herself or to some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered, That the
6th day of April A. D. 1925
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition;
It Is Further Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three auc-
cesslve weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the HolUnd City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.| JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate
A true Copy—
Cora Vande Water,
Register of Probata 1 f
_ « _ ________ • • - _ _
/rVe Eight
j HoUnd City Newt Contractor Abel Pootma haa Juatlanded a 94,000 contract In South Ha-
ven. where he la to out a new front In
the Hale Retail atorea.
A call haa been aent by the Ninth
Street Chrtatlan Reformed church
congregation to Rev. Meter of Grand
Raplda, Michigan. Rev. Qhyaela la to
L MARKETS
•Wheat. No. 1, red .....
Wheat, No. 1, white...
•Corn
Oata
Hye
$1.00
. 1.60
. 1.10
. .50
. 1.01
•Oil Meal ZZ. ................ .  ..........
Cracked Corn ........... - ................... i1 “ 
St. Car Feed.... ............. 52.00
14o. 1 Feed ........... - .......................... 53.00
Dairy Feed 24* ....................... *-51.00
Hog Feed ____________ 4100
Co7n Menl ..................................... $1.00
^reen,n^ ...................................... 55JS
Bran ..................... '
Low Grade Flour ........  63.00
Oluetln Feed — - - -- — 51. 0j
Entered aa Secondclaee Matter at the
Poatofflce at Hblland, Michigan, under
the Act of Congreea, March 19*7.
Terma |1.50 per year with a discount
of 10c to those paying In advance. . . ...... ... . ..... ...... . Q
Itatea of Advertising made known up- preach hla farewell sermon neat Sun
on application.  ___ I day evening.
Thru the kindness of C. Cook o
Zeeland, the Pre-Medic club of Hope
enjoyed a .dinner and u regular meet-
ing Inst evening at hla Zeeland home.
Numbers were given by C. Hoapera.
G. J. Iteuelander, A. Van Dulne. A
line time was enjoyed by all the em
bryo medics present.
The decorations at the chamber of
commerce banquet were rich but sim-
ple. Oak leaves adorned the gallery
rail, there was a subdued sprinkling
of flags and bunting and a bower of
palms and putted plants filled the
stage.
Services at Wesleyan Methodist
church Sunday morning will be con-
ducted by the pastor Rev. Vlaaer, who
will speak on the subject, “Holland's
Greatest Need.” In the evening the
pastor’s subject will be, “Repentance,
What Is It?" Special music will be
rendered at each service. A cordial
.invitation is extended to all.
“I don't know where I'm going but
I’m on my way.” That is the song that
I Howard Slulter and William Klein,
. two freehmen at Hope sang Just be-
fore taking a trip south. The two
boys bought an old Chevrolet run-
; about, and started for the Southland
and will go in that direction until
Cotton Seed Meal 36% ------
Middlings ...... ...... . ..................
Pork
®eefEggs
Creamery Butter.
.40.00
..‘M
... .26
48
[
LOCAL
' half their week's vacation Is up. Then
Park commissioner 'an Bragt has wh#n the llrn|t lfl reached they will
•taken , beln„ turn back taking the other half to get
ready fSr sprang and Summer, home again. Where they're going they
^Castle Jdg. K- of P. will enter- ^ ^hir
tain tonight at the Woman » Ll > p0pUiar g0np which goes like this: —
club rooms with a card party and ..jbpy went ripht out and turned
around and came right back again."
A surprise party was held Monday
night. March 18. at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Beekamp, In hon-
or of their daughter Mildred, the oc-
casion being her birthdays OaaMS
were played and the prises were won
by Heleg Hamm, Evelyn Beekamp,
and Jennie Van Dyke. Refreshments
were served and on enjoyable time
waa had by all. Those present were:
the Misses Grace Houdlng, Anna
Btoel, Gertrude Btoel, Evelyn See-
kamp, Helen Hamm, Marguerite
Paulus, Marlon Poe), Jennie Van
Dyke, Gertrude Homfleld, Mildred
Seekamp, Alice Beekamp and the
Mesdames Alyce Curley and Betty
Hallock. Mias Beekamp was the re-
celpent of many beautiful presents.
OPERAIORAT
MARNE WARNS
FOLKS AT MASS
More than 50 persons, mostly wom-
en, who had assembled in 8t. Mary’s
Catholic church at Marne. Ottawa
county, at 9 o'clock Sunday morning
for mass, owe their lives and freedom
from Injury to Mrs. Fern Garter, SO,
day operator at Marne for the Aflch-
Igan Bell Telephone company.
Glancing from the window in her
office. Mrs. Garter noticed the roof
of the church was on fire. A dosen
or so automobiles parked on or near
the church grounds was evidence that
Fr. O'Conneir had called morning
mass.
Sensing the danger confronting
those inside, Mrs. Garter telephoned
the home nearest the church and
asked a messenger be dispatched to
warn the worshippers. Then she
spread the alarm.
Volunteer firemen, who assembled
with fire extinguishers, ladders and
ither paraphernalia, quickly quench-
ed the flames, which were believed
to have been started by sparks from
the chimney. The Coopersville fire
department dispatched a truck and
several firemen, which arrived too
late. Damage was estimated at 1500.
'fence
Co^of ^ Hand Vim hits also taken Miss Oeraldiene Doll, (laughter of
on the beautiful Marmon car sold a Mr. and Mrs Gerrit ^l1' JJ2
seven passenger Sedan to Robert *l*th street, Holland, and Mr. I-im-
“""if "prof Mnto. 1 ^"prn*f1Kn^^TrinltyU’irtl^f(fnneT^(1lurch
Vandenberg Bros. Oil company pres- [jamet pastor of Trinity church, per-
'ented each guest at the chamber of formed the ceremony, the double
commerce banquet last evening with r|np 8ervice being used. The bride
a nosegay tagged with their compll- was beautifully dressed In charmesc
ments telling about the pep there is nnd was attended by Miss Heot-
Jn Van’s gas. ( rice Wlers as maid of honor, and Miss
The chamber of commerce banquet Margaret Postmus and Bernice Vun-
wos In charge of the Eastern Star O. der Ploeg as bridesmaid. Little Miss
E. 8. No. 40 of this city and the Ruth Dame was ring bearer, while
ladles as usual served an excellent Ruth Stryker acted ns flower girl Af-
; spread for which they received the ter the wedding «t the church a re-
r thanks from the officers of the cha/m- ception was given the happy coupleIbsr. “t t*16 Woman’s Literary club rooms tbe ncn0oi xnursoay evening
Contractor A. Postma, Tim Smith 150 guests being present. Mr. and|member* of the association are re-
*and John Arendshorst were In Grand Mrs. Wlers will make their home in.qUeflte<j t0 bring their best birds as
Rapids on business Wednesday. Grand Rapids. _ _ _ 
the subjects for the lesson. A real de- HAMILTOSf
monstratlon of utility stock can be ~expected. I Miss Julia Rlgterlnk who has been
There are to be other features on home from icalamasoo, where she Is
taming. The evening’s doings win J**™ 1° tt,rDox m the CeUry CUy
wlnd “PJmi m0Vlnf pl0tU^e, flV*n closed life schools for a while giving
The m ™tlng 1. called promptly at the Hamilton young jady ‘
7:30 Thursday evening at the city cation. During this 1 K1***
hall and is open to others besides Ink was the hostess t° ^•rs4 of her
members. All persons Interested are student friends from ,KI>l”0a?>o- '
cordially Invited, including the ladies. The Veneklasen Brick Yard has
Mr. Brouwer stated that this Is the again started up for spring business
opening of baby chick season, for The blasts from the plant whistle
breeders as well os Individuals who WM a signal to the employees to be-
go Into chicken raising more as a gjn work again. »
matter of sport and the latter esps- ( Fishing for suckers In Rabbit rlv-
dally can receive some valuable hints ei. hM begun. The spring run Is on
at this poultry meeting. ’- * --- *- — — » *>«•«- **>»-
PUBLIC BAUCB
On Thursday. April t, si 9 o’clock
a. m. on the farm of Mm. 0/ J, Lea*
ters, located across from the church at
Bast Baugatuck, six miles sooth of
Holland.
On Thursday, April 2, at 1 o'clock
p. m., on the Vender Haar farm, 1
milt east pf Holland.. *
ZEELAND
Mrs. Herman Kromendyke and
daughter Catherine were th* vlsltom
of Mrs. Lambert Boersen and fam-
ily of Jamestown Friday.
Lyle Allan Rlngewold of Holland
of his grandparentswas the visitor — . ---- * — ---- j ^ uentenmai p*riki . n , u . . * ....
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kromendyke L ,on ban(j might return the com
hmSow anal Thnnulnv “ .... .. __
and the dip nets are set. Some rath-
er nice catches are reported.
Members of the Hamilton band
have again started their spring and
summer rehearsals and are preparing
to give band concert! shortly. Why
wouldn’t It be s fine thing for the
Hamilton band to come to Holland
eome evening this summer and play
in C enni l a ? I t rn the
last week Wednesday d Thursday.
Mrs. Dick Vlsch was the guest of
Mrs. Gerrit Northula Thuraday.
pllment and visit
night.
Hamilton some
rs. ursday. voorhorst and John Brink.
Mr. Edward Raak of Zeeland, who of whom flnighed the
has been 111 Is improving.
Born to Mr.
garden, Zeeland
and
city,
Hamer, a daughter.
Miss Helen Clark entertained
tenth
» wjn. m is nx
»  City, a son; to Mr. ade ,n the A|iegan high school, are
Mrs. A. Vander Hulst, Zeeland ^ cibers of the editorial staff of the
a son; to Mr. and Mrs. Ren gcholargram, a weekly published by
the pupils of the latter school. Mrs.
Voorhorst is also an accomplished
^ ....... . 7 OOrnom « mov mu
number of her friends at her home mui|cian excelling on the piano and
__ a • Ue l»f> » -- ----- aa
on Central ave., at a St. Patricks Day
party. The rooms were very tastily
foi that reason she was selected as
the pianist In the high school or-
PLENTY OF CHICK-.
ENS AT CITY HALL
THURSDAY
Thursday evening of this week will ,
be a very Important one for the mem- -
bers of the Holland Poultry associa-
tion. Secretary Brouwer has an ex-
cellent program arranged and one of
the features will be a school of in-
struction where poultry Judging will
be demonstrated.
Professor E. C. Foreman, formerly
with M. A. C.. is to be the teacher at
s ho l Th d ning and
decorated. All present enjoyed the ev- che®tra.
enlng Immensely. Joseph Hagelskamp has been serv-
Rev. Willis Hoekje of Nagasaki, Ja- ing on the federal grand Jury at
pan, preached all the services In the Qrand Rapids upon which he was
First Reformed church Sunday. Rev. drawn sometime ago as a represent-
J Van Peursem filled a classical ap- ative from Allegan county,polntment. | Jacob Eding has purchased a par-
The home of Mrs. Nellie Diepen- Cfi 0f land adjslnlng^ the hotel prop-
horst on West Main street Is quaran- erty from the Hamilton bank. The
tined for scarlet fever. Miss Jennie iand was necessary to gain access to
Van Dam, who makes her home t)ie new garage recently built,
there, being ill. I A postmasters Job In Hamilton
- ' ‘ must be a good one. Mr. Rankens,FEXNVILLE 1 the genial man of letters Is now sup-
Several classes In the FennvHIe porting a new sedan,
schools are taking up bird study. I Renj. Kuite is another one of our
Albert Koning is coaching Lee Kler- 1 citlxens who can be found at the
nan for assistant yell master for the uttering wheel of a closed car during
remainder of this year and yell master , hie apare momenta,
for next year. Wtord wks received here by rela-
Grant Watts, of FennvIITe, who Is'tives of Mrs. Oscar De Oroot of EIls-
spendfng the winter in St. Petersburg, ' worth, Mich., that Mrs. De Groot had
Fla., was married March 18 to Miss ben taken to the hospital there to be
Jennie Mclntlre of that city. Mr. operated on for appendicitis. Mrs. De
Watts’ many friends In Michigan ex- [ Groot before her marriage was Miss
tend congrat nations. | Jennie Rutgers of this place.
Mrs. . E. Burch, underwent an oper-
ation last Saturday morning at her
home In the village. The operation
was performed by Dr. Winter of Hol-
land assisted by Drs. Bos of FennvHIe
and Walker of Saugatuck. Miss White
Is epeclal nurse and the patient Is on for appendicitis at Holland hospital
getting along nicely. • on Sunday evening.
BenJ. Llevense was transacting busi-
ness li^ Grand Rapids Monday.
Girard Raffenaud was operated up-
Courtesy
Service
Our thousands of retailors
throughout Michigan were
not chosen hap-haxard.
They are a select group —
leaden in their commun-
ity. From them you will
recefce truly courteous
treatment and efficient ser-
vice. Race your confidence
jpiWoeeeeeeeeeeeeeen
• Now Is The Time
£ To order your spring Fertilizer.
<• If your dealer does not
handle
• Van's High Grade Fertilizer
5 Gome direct to our Factory
• as we are in a position<• to supply your
needs.
• Van’s Chemical Co.§ HOLLAND, MICH.
• Factory 2 Miles North of Holland
New Strand
Good Pictures Good Music Good Ventilation
Open daily from 1:30 to 10:30 P. M-
Our Pictures Are Projected With Direct Current, On a Patented Screen,
Thru’ the latest Type Lenses, They Actually Stand out Lifelike. We Re-
quest Your Comparison With Any Pictures You Have Seen Anywhere.
“RANDY” At The Organ
Repeating “Honest and Truly” by request
LAST TIME TODAY
MARY PHILBAIX la
“The Ciieti Girl
A picture that pulsates with heart interest,— -one of the
real joy-infusing pictures of the season. A photo dra-
matic hit you can not afford to miss.
Hal Roach Comedy “ALL WET*’ and Pathe Review
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
HOOT GIBSON in
“The Hidin' Kid”
Allen Hay and Johnny Walker In
The first episode of the Great race-track story “Galloping Hoofs”
and a snappy comedy “The Poor Fish"
Big pictured coming next week— Elynor Glyn’s “HIS HOUR"
Emory Johnson’s “LIFE’S GREATEST GAME."
Y ou are invited to an early show-
ing of the ultra fashionable modes
for the spring season at Rose Cloak
Store beginning
Thursday, March 26
We are are all dressed up for the occasion
and it will be interesting to come and see the
^ many beautiful, garments on
display in our store.
AS USUAL
At this, our formal opening, we will display garments
Thursday' ’and Friday Evenings
Living Models
ROSE CLOAK STORE
“The Store of Exclusive Service”
%
